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·' LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. Friday, ·19th March, 1937. 

The ASlJetttbly met in the Assembly. Chamber 6f· the Council House .. at; 
P,lleveo of the' Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

ME?\{BER SWORN. 

MI". Aiothur:'-8helden Hanas, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government. of In i ~ 

Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REJECTION OF NOMINATION PAPERS FILED BY Two Suar CANDlDADS FOB 
MEMBERSHIP TO THE DELHI MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE. 

693. *Sardar Sant· Singh: (a) He,sthe attention of Governmr·nt been 
drawn' to the rejection' of nominntion pnpers 'filed hy two Sikh cnndidates 
fOio.lnilmbership of .tlJ.e Delhi Municipnl CommiUee on the ground that the 
Sikhs cannot starid as candidates 'for the general. constituency? 

(b) lithe r.eply to part (a) be in the. affirmative, will Government 
expluin the reasons which have prompter{ them to deprive the Sikh 
.qomnlUnity as a whole from the civjc .rights in the Delhi Province? 

Sir Girla Shankar B&Jpal: (a) Yes. 

(b) 'fherc has never been any intention on the part of Govermnent to 
deprive the Sikhs of their civic rights .n Delhi or elsewhere. Owing to a 
flnw in the Delhi Municipal Oommittee Electoral Rules, Sikhs have been 
hcld ineligible for election to t,he DelM Municipal Committee. The ques-
tion of !lmending these Rules to rectify the flaw is receiving the atten'tion 
of local uuth'lriliies. 

Sardar Santi Singh: Is it a fact that according to the rules 1n force now 
in the D'9Jhi Municipality, the HinduA can vote for Hindu candidates and 
the Muslims for Muslim candidates, but that the Sikhs have got the right 
to vote either for a Hindu candidate or for 8 Muslim candidate? 

Sir Girja ShaIlbrB&lPat: Yes, Sir, that is the position. 

Sardar Set Singh: What is the in i ~  n ~ in  this i~i n  . 
•  • ..' ':' ,."": : •• ~ ~ 'I.· : '. 

Sir i ~ ~ B&)p&l: I' do not quite know what is the prIBoipl': 
underlying tl. .. \. But that is the pbsition. 

( 2179 ) A 

~  
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Sardar Sant Singh: Is it 0. fact that there are three electoral rolls pub-
lishtld in the Delhi Municipality, the one dealing with the electorate for 

~ Hindus, the other for the MusHms and a third under the head, 
"others" including Christians, Anglo-Indians, EUl'opeans and the Sikhs? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: It may be as my Honourable friend says, bllt 
I should like to know what interence does he propose to draw from it. I 
have already conceded ~ . point that there is a flaw 'in the electoral rules. 
'11w rulp.R In.va ~ n so framed that people other than Hindus o.nd Mus-
lims cun vote dthcl' for Hindus or MusliIns lind not for mWl\)ers of their 
own community. '. . 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I know the HonourRble Member's position? 
Tho flltw being then>, do Government contemplate doing Imything for 
tJlOilC who ha.ve becn disquhloified from btanding as candidates for the muni-
clipal eillet.iom? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: I ~  alrendy informed m;y Honourable 
fJ':end that Gc,yemment propose to rectify the flaw. 

Sardar Sanf··Stb.gh:What about those who ·hnvE?; been disqualiHed in 
th·,:) recent electiona? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa1: I doubt very much whetller it will be pos-
sible t.(j rectify the flaw in time for the elections which aro already in 
llrogress. But. my Honourr..ble friend knows that t.here is ihe power to 
nominate, and I have no doubt that the question of nominating 0. Sikh in 
order to Hafeguard the position of that community will be sympathetically 
considered by the l('1ca1 administration. .. 

Sard&!' Sant Singh: May I know if t,he n ~  of those two Sikhs 
who have been disqualified for no fault of their own will be considered at 
th3 t;imfl when nominations are made in order to remove this sting?, Will 

~ please draw the attention of t.he Chief Comrmssioner t.o the lnct that 
these persons !"hould be nominated in preference to others? . 

Sir CliTja Shankar Balpai: I '\\'i11 oertn.inly convey my Honourable 
friend'Eo suggestion to the Chief Commissioner, Delhi. . 

RlllBELLION IN BURMA AND NON·EHPLoYMENT OF INDIAN TRoOPS IN BURMA. 

694. *Kr, Ganga Singh: (n) Will Government be pleased to state in 
which year the last rebellion occurred in Burma? 

(b) How long did this outbreak oontinue? 

(c) How many units of the Indian Army, i.e., British soldiers and 
Indian soldiers, were employed to quell the outbreak? 

(d) Are Government prepared to avoid employing the Indian troops 
in future in Burma? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Otatk: (0.) and (b). The rebellion began. in 
December, 1980, and' continued up to March, 1982. .  . 
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(c) J would ~  n ~  Member to thE! illl8Wer given to. part 
(b) of Mr. GlIoya Prasad Singh's question No. 16 in this House on the 7th 
Sl.'ptt:mher, 1981. 

(d) 1'; ii really a matter for the decision of the hture Government of 
Burma, but J may add for the information of the Honourable Member 
that on the separation of Bunna from India, Indian troops will not nor-
mally be en:ploycd 'in Bunna. Qne or two small units ·,f the Army in 
India nre to remain in Bunna until the Burma Government cau raise ancl 
train equivalont units of its own. 

CONTINGENT OF THE UNIVERSTTY TRAINTNG CoRPS FOR TJIB ANNAMALAI 
. UNIVERSITY. ,. 

695. *lIr. O. N. Kuthuranga J[ud&Uar: Will Government be pleaRed 
to state: I ._ . . r .,. 

1.1' 1'.1. 'r· ( .. I, '~  

(a) if it is a fact that t.he Syndicate of the Annamal/.1i University 
made an application to the Army Headquarters, as early as 
March, 1936, offering to fut'lilish III contingenb'!l!)fo!the uni"ersity 
training corps on the usual prescribed terIXJs ~  requesting 
acceptance of the offer by the Government of India; and 

(b) what steps, if any, were taken on the application, and what 
reply was sent to the University authorities? 

Mr. G. ll • .,. '1'ot\eDbam: (a) Yes. 

tb) The applieo.tion was ret·urned. to Headquarters, Southern Command. 
for re-submil'sion later in accordance with t,he decimon ·mentioned in my 
rf!ply to Mr. Sntyamurti's starred question No. 570 on the 9th instant. 

REVISBD POSTAL RATES BlDTW1I:lDN INDIA AND Bt1B1IIA.. 

696. ·lIr. O. N. lIuthuranga lIudaUar: (a) Will Government be pleased' 
to stllte if it is n fnct thflt the Burma Government has issued 81 
communique announcing revised postal rates between India anti Burma?' 

(b) Were the Government of India consulted in the matter? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in t.he affirmative, what was the advicE!' 
gh'en by the Government of India? 

(d) Are Government aware that the bulk of the correspondence between 
India and Burma is mainly bet,ween Indians living in this country and in 
Burma? 

(e) Are Government aware that the increased l'ates will hit the largE!' 
number of Indian labour in Burma? 

'!'he BOIlOUl'able Sir I'raak Boyce: (0) to (e). I would refer the Hon-
ourable Member to the reply given by me to the short notice question put 
by Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam ChettUlr, on the 12th March, 1937, as a1110 
to the supplementary questions and replies. 
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PatvA'l'E SJIl(m,ETAB.JES ATTACHED 'l'o THE MEMBERs 01' 'l'lIl!I GOVBbOR 
GENERALiS EXEOt1TIVE COUNCIl.. 

697. *][r. C. N. M:uthuranga ][udallar: Will Government be ~~  t,) 
n~  . 

(n) whetber any Memb6rs pf the Governor General's Execu1;ive 
Council have attached to them private secretaries, and if so, 
who they are j . 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Honourable the Firiance Member 
hus a private secretary; 

(c) what the duties of that private secretn.ry are; 

(d) whether other Members of Government do not have such 
private secretaries, and if so, why the Finance Member 
blone should have one·; 

(e) whether it ill a fuot that his pl'ivate l'leclIetar:}l'S duties.Dow 
mainly are theRe of an ordinary Secretnriat offiOOr,"anddf so, 
~  renson for not designating him ns such an· officer: 

ttl whether, the .present incumbent of that post has ,any pr6vi')u8 
'i~  of problems of finance or currency, and if' not, 

, ". . tbe·reasari.. for appointing him; 

(,,) whether the duties which he now ~  as private s(\cretury 
are not .. analogous to those which are usually expected of a 
private st-oretory to a Cabinet Minister in Englimd; and 

(h) ~ any previous Finance ~  i~  ~ ~~ ~  
and If not, the reason for the depllT'tUl'e? .. , ., .. 

. . 'I'Jae BODOurUle Sir Henry Cra1k: (a) to (e). Members ,,{ Council ~  

entitled, within t·be Rules <:f Business and ~  to the 'necessary saM-
tions. to conduct their Dep&rtmcntR in the manner they think most con-
ducive to effi('iency. This obviously covers the appointment of a Priva.te 
~ cret:uy ifcc·nsidered .necessary. 

(f) and (g). Yes. 

(h)  No. 

RECOMMENDATION OJ' THE WHEELER COMMITTEE ABOUT THE INSTITUTION 
OF A SYSTEM OF PRIVATE SECRETABIES FOR MEMBERS OR MINISTERS 

OF TRB FuTuRE FED:iDB.AL GOVEBNMENT. 

698. *][r. C. N. Kuthuranga Kudaliar: Will Go'\'ernment be plensnrl t.o 
state: 

(n) whether the Wheeler Committee has recommendE'd the insti-' 
tution of the system of private secretariee for Members or 
Ministers of the future Federal Government; 

(h) if so, t.he source of their recmitment, the duties which it. is 
. proposerl they should· perforni, 'and the emoluwenttJ .wh'lch 
it is proposed to attach· to these posts; 

(c) whether it is ~ ~n ~ ~ n to recruit ~ t\les8 ~ men hom 
.' the Indian elVlI Semce; . 
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(d) whether, in that cass, they will be reserved posts within the-. 
meaning of rule 246 of the Government of IndU. Act, 19:J5; 
lmd 

~  whether in creating suc.bposts it is intended to add to existing 
posts wbjcb wiJl be outside the scope of the ministerial 
cpntrol? 

The Honourable Sir HelllY Oralk: The report of the Wheeler Commit-
too nas not yet been made public, and until t1l:lt is done, it is not possible 
to give h,format,ion about any of its recommendations. 

USB Ol!lTJDll TDM "M. L. A." BY MEHBlilBS OF THE PaOVINOIAL LBOISLATIVlP., 
ASSEMBLIES. 

699. .JI[r. B. DaiI: (a) Will Go,remment be pleased to state if the 
newly elected members,oOf ~ i  Lesislative Assemblies are using 
the abbrevia.tion, 'M.L.A.·? '", 

(b) Will Govemment be pleased to state, in ease ~ of the Pro-
vinoial Legislative Assemblies monopolise to tht;!msclveedhe expression 
'M.L.A.', in what way (i) Members of the present Indian Legislativt' 
Assembly and (ii) Members of the Federal Legislative Assembly are to 
he distinguished from the provinc1al order? 

(c) [n what way do Government propose to maintain the distmctive 
f8'ltures? 

The Bonourable Sir J'raDk .oyce: The questnon is at present under the 
c:msidel'ation of Government. Their decision will be announced shortly. 

FILLING UP OF TEMPORARY V AOA,l(OtES IN ~ GOvDlII'MENT OJ' Im>lA OPl'roH. 

: .-700 .. • •• B. Du: (a)'Will tbe HODomable the Home Member pleaae 
stu ttl whether it 16 a fact .. tbat ·the, Home Department have issued instruc-
tivl1s t,hnL· temporary . vacancies in the, .cle.pcal .establishment of more than 
three Jl.Ionths· duration shall be ,tinea' hy;persoIis nominJited by the Home 
1;)epurtment from the Public Service' Commission List? . 

. (bj Is it a fllct thHt theseinBtruotionsal'e not complied with by, ~ 
Jntelligence BUrC\lU Hnd thfl Foreign and Politicai Department? If so, 
~ ~  . 
(c) Is it a fact that in the Engineer-in-ehief'B Branch, Army Reid· 

quarters, several new clerical post,s have in the paRt year been sanctioned 
in cQDuection with the reconstruction of Quetta? 

(d) Wm:G the Horne ~ n  asked to' nom'inate persons for t.hese 
,posts and, H 80, was the 'Correct duration of the vacancies stated? 

(e) r'!;I it a fact that, employment of extra staff for Quetta reconstruc-
tion is t.o be cODtinued for foome years? 

. (f) Is it a fact that Engineer-in-Chief's Branch have not re<'ruited a 
Bingle JIlan from the Home Department list for the above vncancies and 
have appointed people from outside? 

19) How was the selection of men chosen for these POBts made l' 

(11) Is it a fMt that the posts. were not ~ i  nor. ~  aD 
examination held of the various CAndidates who submItted apphcahons? 
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(i) W us a Selection Board n ~  or was ·the selection left to a 
..single officer? 

(j} Is it 1\ fsct that apart from Quett·a reconstruction work, tempc.rary 
'Posts in t.he regular cadre of the Engineer-in-Chief's Branch have been 
-filled by persons who are not on the Home Department lilft? 

(k) What is the number of temporary persons employed in the Quetta 
Selltion and Branch proper, separately? 

(1) How many of them are graduates nnd how many, of them merely 
matricll\lltcS? 

em) Is it a fact that one of them is a non-matriculate? 

(n) In the whole list of temporary men, how many are' relatives of 
~  serving in the Branch? 
. (0) 18 it Il fact that some of the temporary men had no previous 
,Qffi"e eXIJerience? :  : ." -' ~  1. 'I'lli.' '~' 
1p) Arc Government prepared to teplace these ~ ~ recrQits ~  

men from the Home Department list, or by men selected through ,Pubhc 
.Saniee .. Commission? . 

.•• : The, Bonourabl, str Henry Cra1k: (a) Yes, but only in respect of vacau-
cieswhieh are not intended to be filled by promotion or iIiter-deparbnuntul 
. tr{lIJsfer,. . 

'(h) n'lll Intelligence Bureau 1s outside the scope of the rules .. for re-
cruitment to the miniBterial establiBhment of the Government of Indio. 
Secretariat and its Attached Offices. As Hgards-,the Foreign ~ \'oliticnl 
Df'partDlcnt, t.he reply is in the n&gative.· .  . .. 

(c) to (p). 'l'he necessary informatoion in being collected and will be 
laid. on the table of t,he House in due oourse,. .', 

~ I  OBTICBBS UNDER 'l'HlD AOB.IOtFLT01U1. M.&.JtBTDiG ADVISEB. TO THB 

GOVBB:NJDJJrr OP INDIA. 

701.*Syed Ghulam Bhlk Bann,: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the number ·of persons holding, respe.ctively, the posts of l:\enior 
~ in  Officer, ~ in  Officer and Assistant Marketing Officer, 
und.er the Agricultural ~ in  Adviser to the Government of India? 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state t.he number of Muslims hold-

ipg the posts of Senior Marketing Officer, Marketing Officer and Assistant 
Marketing Officer, respectively? . 

. Sir Girja Shankar ~  With your permistlion, Sir, I shall answer 
thls and the next questlOn together. There are three Senior Marketing Offi-
cers, ~  Marketing C?ffioers and 12 Assistant Marketing Officers, of whom 
four ASSIstant Marketing Officers are Muslims. All these appointments 
were madc through the Public Service Commission and it was decided not 
to apply the rule of eomlllunal proportions to the first two categories owing 
to the highly speeialiserl character of their duties. Even so, only three out 
of five posts of Senior Marketing Officers and six out of seven posts of 
Marketing Officers cou:d he filled. It will be ohaervecl that the number of 
Muslim Assistant Marketing Officers is more than the prescribed -proportion. 
In future the rules regarding the relJrelient.ation of minority communities 
will apply to the two senior categories of PQ8ts also as it is hoped that with 
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the training received in the grade of Assistant Marketing Officers suitable 
cllndidatt!!wiHbe fortheomingfor these POfItS. 

APPOIN"l'MJIINT 011' MUSLIMS UNDRR THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING ADVISBB 

TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

t702. *Syed Ghulam Bhik NB.trang: (a) Are Government aware that 
there is a feeling of dissatisfaction among Muslims owing to the. claims 
of the Muslims to the higher appointments under the Agricultural Market-
ing Adviser not having been recognised? 

(b) If the answer to part (u) be in the affirmative, what steps do 
Government propose to take to allay this feeling of dissatisfaction? " 

APPOINTMENT 011' A MUSLIM AS A SUPERVISING MARKETING QFJ'IOEB. 

703. *Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: (a) Is it a fact that there is a 
propo.&al to avpoint /1 Supervising Market.ing Officer, which post has been 
advertised 'already, in addition to the Senior Marketing, Officer, Marl,eting 
Officer and Assistant Marlwting Officer? 

(b) 1£ the answer to part (fl.) be in the affirmative Ilre. Go\'ernment 
prepared to cOllsider the advisability of appcinting a lVluslirn to "the said 
poB't? I. 

Sir Girja ~  Bajpai: (a) and (b). The Honourable: MeBlbcr 
~  refllrs.to the post of a Supervisor of Experimental Grading' and 
Mllrldng Stejions for Agricultural and .Animal Hushandry produce, which 
has alrenoy been advertised. In selecting a candidate for the post, due 
c'Jl1sidel'atioll will be paid to the instructions issued by the Government of 
India for the 1'1:pl'esentation of minority communitlies. 

01l'1l'lOlmS· SEK'VTNG UNDER MR. A; P. HUME, O1I'1I'IOER ON SPECIAL DUTY riJ 
ooNNEO'l'ION W1'1'H THl!I DELHI IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

704. *JIr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Az1m: Will Government please 
state the respective number of Hindu, Muslim a.nd Christian ~  

officers serving under Mr. A. P. Hume, I.C.S., Officer on Special Duty, 
Delhi, in connection with the Delhi Improvement TruS't, with their per-
oentage ~ total in each case? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: With your permission, Sir, I will answer 
questions Nos. 704, 705 and 706 together. Information haa been called 
fl'll' Rnd will ~ n~  to the House as I:'oon I1S possible. 

OFll'IOERS iJERVING UNDER MR. A. P. Hun, OFFIOER ON SPECIAL DUTY IN 00.· 
NEOTION WITH THE DELm IMPROVEMENT TRUST. 

t705. *Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-AIIm: Will Government please 
state the respective number of Hindu, Muslim, Sikh and Christian non-
gazett.ed persons (Superior Service) serving under Mr. A. P. Hume, I.C.S., 
Officer on Special Duty, Delhi, in cl)nneotion with the Delhi Improvamtmt 
Trust, with their percentage of total in each cose? . 

t For anawer to this queBtiol', lee al18Wer to question No. 701. 

: For anHwer to thia question, lee answer to que.tion No. 704. 
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POSTS SANC'l'IONBD FOB TBB DELHI IMPBOVElIrIENT TRUST. 

+706. -Mr. Jlubammad Anwu-ul .. Aaim: Will Government please 
lay on the table a list of the posts sanctioned {or the Delhi Improvement 
Trust sta.ting agailtSt eacbpost the name of the eommUDity upon whiob 
it was conferred? 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PASSPORTS TO MR. SISIR KUMAR MAZUMDAR AND Mns. FLORBNCE MAZUM'DAlt 
OF Now GONG, ASSAM. 

00. ](1'. Kutadba! Ohaliba: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
be pleased to state: " .,;' '-lj' In' 

(a) whether, any passport is proposed to be given to Mr. Sieir Kumai' 
MRzumdar of Nowgong, Assam, to visit his home and go 
back tn ~  and . 

(b) whether Government are prepared to allow his wife, Mrs. 
Florence Mazumdar, also a passport to visit her home alons 
with her husband in Nowgong, Assam; if not, why not? ' 

'!he ![ODourabl. Sir !hDry OralJr: No application for a passport ~ 
80 far been received from any of these persons. Government will ,coIllJider 
iheircases when applications are received. 
~ . 

BAN ON MR. DBmEN BARKAR TO VISIT INDiA, 

!97. Mr. Kuladhar Ohaliba: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please ,Ito.tevyhether any ~ i  ,exists;, again8\ Mr, i ~ Sark8l' of 
Berlin to come to India, and .wheth,er, Government propose to allow him 
t-o go back to Berlin again? ' 

LAVATORIES, FASS, ETC •. , PROVIDED lIlT INTERMEDIATE ~  THIRD· CLASIf 
, CARRIAGES ON THE ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY. " 

98. Mr. Kulldhar Ohaliha: Will the Honourable the ComlTJerce Member 
~~~  . 

(a) whether the size of f,he lavatories of third class and lriterqiJiate 
class passEmgE)r carriages of the Assam Bengl;ll Railway has 
heen increased; if so, the number of carriages so improved; 
and 

(b) ~  the intermediate class ~i  of the ASfiam Bengal 
Hailway have been provided ~ fun a;; _I!:nd . IilwJtehe!l . for 
lights; if not, whether Government are prepared to 'direct 
the RaHway authorities to do so at an early date? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: The information is 
being collected and: will be placed on the table of the House in -due course, 

t For anlwer tothi. qnestion, .t.t answer to question No. 704. 
::: For answer to this question, lee :.nswer to question No. 96. 
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ABOLITION 01' SECOND CLASS AND CREATION OF AN UPPER CLASS ON THE 

ASSAM BENqAL llAILWAY. 

99. 1Ir. ltuladbar OhaUha: Will Government please state tbereason 
·Jor the abolition of second class and creating an upper olass on the Assam 
Bengul Railway by enhancing the second class fare and reducing the first 
class passenger rates? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullih Khan: :First and second 
class cnrriagps werp frequently run empty or nearly elUpt,y, resulting in 
a great, deal of unnecessary haulage of such stock on aU trains. The 
Assum Bengal I~ i  Administration, theref')re, decided to amalgamate 
the first and second classes into one, calling tIle latter "upper clsst", 
~  thus to econOlllise in operating expenditure. 

. The fare for the upper class was fixed at 18 pies per mile, as it was. 
calculated that the loss on the first class tickets would be almost balanced 
by the gain on second class tickets. 

r 

0\1':: 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 
'f 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
resume consideration of the following amendment meved by Mr. Sham 
Lal: 

"That ,in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule ~  the Indian 
PORt Offioe Act, 1898, for the entrio9 und .. r f.h .. hElld ' ~ ' the following be-
lubatituted : . 

'Single-Six piel, 

~ n  anI\8'." 

PjQf. If. G. ltanga·. (Gunti.tr' cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural) = 
Bir, I rise to supP?rt tpis amendment. We have been asking for a cheaper 
postcard for many years, but the q-overilment of Tndi!\, have not yet been 
pleased to .accede to ~  ,It is not 'a sentimental request at aU: 
All over the country', in the country side, lis 'Well as in the urban area .. , 
our people have been ~ in  a cheaper postcard. Apart from cheapeJ," 
!!alt, this is t11e most popular demand in this country. We used to know 
in the" good old romantic days of a' q\J.8rter ~n i  postcard and even todaY. 
IIOme of ~  often make the mistake of asking the post office to give, m; a: 
quarter anna post card. ~n ' people ~ not, yet got themsel;ves,ac-
customed to this three pice post,card at all., I.do not, kn?w why the, i ~ 

of a postcard has. been raised l>ysuccc,ssive stages from quarter anria' ~  
baH anna and froin there t9 three-quarterfl of nn nnna .. Of course, it is 
if). keeping with the general policy of this Government of taxing the. POOI:' 
to a very much greater extent, than the rich. It may be that we are in 
~ n  with. the doctrine promulgated the other dny by my Honour-
able friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, when he said tbat even the poor pp()ple 
should be taxed. The poor people are being enfranchised, and there is nO' 
reason why they should' not be taxed. The postoard is really one of. the 
items which rea.lIy hit the poor mali to a much greater extent than the 
rich perllOn. The rich people can afford to write letters and send them in 
envelopes, but it is the poor people who have got to Tesort to postcards. 
Tbole.who'lll'e eking'out their livelihood·on the ABSam tea plantations and 
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on the coffee plantations in the Nilgiris; and those who have migrated to 
'Other countries in oraer to find some employment and'ralieve themselves 
of the chronic unempioyment that faces them here in this country 
are obliged to write only on postcards and they have been hit very badly. 
All those who have got to keep up their correspondence are very hard hit 
by the rise in the price of postcards. 

Sir, we hllVe been told that the Government have i ~ the price of 
postcards in order to get more income. But in answer to se .... eral questions, 
Government were unable to say whether really they were goiJlg to lose so 
much by a reduct,ion in the 'price of postcard. In fact, by this rise in the 
price, the demand for postcards ~  gone down considerably and the anti-
cipated additional income has not materi8'1ised all these years, and Govern .. 
ment are cutting a sorry figure in regard to this. Year after year we have 
been asking for 8' cheaper ,postcard, alld year ~  year, wit,h,a ve,l,1gl'snce 
that befits this ~n n  the" ~ n  'have refuscd, to' grQ.nt ~  a 
cheaper postcard. Why is it? Is it because of waot of revenue? it can·, 
not cost them very much money to ~  a cheaper postcard 8'lld thus please 
the masses and help them.. rhoy can certainly, ~  they want some more 
money, ask for p. ~ n~i n from'the general' revenues as they ought to. 
But for their own convenil'nce they have separated the n ~ ' of the 
Posts and Telegraphs Department from the general revenue's 'and' hB'Ve 
begun to say that the Posts and Telegra.phs Department are paying their 
own way. How can they pay their own way? If they want these two 
activities of the Department to pay their own Wf¥Y, then, why not separate 
Posts from the Telegraphs and expect the Telegraphs to pay their GWU 
way and allow the Postal Department to look after itself? I am sure that 
if the finances of the Postal Department were alone to be taken into 
consideration, Government would find themselves with so much surplus 
8S to be able to grant us a cheaper postcard. But they don't want to do 
that. They want to club it with the Telegraphs Department whereby they 
are faced either with a deficit whieh is not, Biter all, very considerable, or 
with a surplus which they can very well afford to utilise for granting us a 
-cheaper postcard. We have asked for a subvention from general revenues 
lor subsidising facilities for rural population. Government would ~  agree. 
We have 81!ked for a subvention for giving us a cheaper postcard. Govern-
ment would not agree. Why? Is it because the facilities that the masses 
expect to get from the Postal Department are not big enough or are not 
necessary? It cannot be. In fact, the civilisation of any particular country 
'comes to be measured also by the degree to which the people cm make use 
of the PORts and Telegraphs Department, Bnd in this country it is not our 
'people who have been lacking.in their readiness to make use of this 
Department aod the facilities that it affords, but it is the Government 
·which has been niggardly in providing these facilities for the people. It 
would certainly be possible for the Government to raise more and ~ 

'income for the Postal Department if only they cared to follow more com .. 
mercial, more economical methods of organisation and administration and 
exploitation than they do at present. 

As my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, has shown the other day, there 
are· large parts of the cOlmtry which Bre not provided· with any postal 
facilities. We were told that every year additional post offices would be 
-()pened in about 200 villages, and in the' last two yesrs I dare ssy that 
theee.post offices have been opened in about 400 villages. What a poor 



consolation to about seven lakhs odd villages in this country I It does not 
mean that when they open.8 post office in a new area, it is going to coat 
the Government a heavy sum, -that it is going to land them in Bny further 
1088. For, if only they take a long view of things, it will be found even 
by this Government that this increase in the number of new post offices 
brings in its train additional income, income which makes it more Ilnd more 
profitable, which. makes it possible for them even to subside the Tele-
ograp11s Department, and, even after that, find themselves with a hand-
I80me surplus. They do not want to do that. Why? Is it because they are 
vicious? Ido not know. Is it because they are unbusinesslike? I am 
'Sure it is so. Is it because they are unenterprising? I am sure it is 80. 
Yea, .Sir, they are enterprising and they are businesslike in regard to ~ 

telephones, in rega.rd to the Telegarph Department, in regard to their adver-
.t.isement iTt the·'OOwns, but when it comes to doing any pioneering work in 
_:the villages aud all over the countryside, they fight shy of it just as many 
-of our politidans in theco\tiltry fight shy of the countryside. Mere stud 
bulls are 'llot-'going to r>roVide'pOstal 'fli.cHi'ties for the masses, and unless 
-you provide niore and more postal facilities for the masses in the conntry, 
it will not be'p06sible for you to achieve a good enough surplus to enable 
you to provide vari0us other facilities "for the masses in'this country. Posi;.. 
card is the onp-item on which the Government can very well afford to be 
libernlly· min.fled.-_ We .brrve-pressed again pDd again 011 the at4&nti"n of 
the l<'inance Member· and also on the Postal Department at the time of 
the Public Accounts Committee whether it would be impossible for them 
.to S'nnt 11S this half u,!lnapostcard. They were not able to give ~  atraight 
·RnRWer. Thny wou!d only say: "Oh, we shall see. Next year we shall 
see. And ycar niter next we shall see". And they have always been 
seeing. Seeing only one thing-that this side of the ~ is determined 
in having _ a half anna postcard, and that side of the House is determined 
in frustrating this elementary demand of the masses. The postcard reaches 
more people than any other instrument of postal services, Imd all these 
people can be served by this half anna postcard; the incidence of it may 
not be· large, but ~ advantage that can be derived from it will be ap-
preciated by a large. number of -people, millions and millions of people, 
not only those who are using the postcard today, but many more millions 
'win -be tempted to use it, will be induced to use it if only the price is 
brought down. Is it not in the interests of even this bureaucratic Govern-
ment to try to afford this much of pleasure to the masses in this country? 
They themselves claim to be the friend of the masses. They themselves 
claim to be doing more for the masses than anybody else in thiR country. 
They can at. least make this gesture to the people, Dot to win the hearts 
of the masses,-that is impossible for them, they can never hope to do so, 
-but they can at least save their own face and justify their own profes-
lIionstowards the people. As long as the Government are here and as long 
as they are allowed to go on by our own people, they have got to try at 
least to discharge their elementary functions, and one of these elementary 
functions is to provide for our people cheaper postal facilities. 

~  Honourable friend, Mr. Bewoor, has been complimented again and 
agam for the enterprise that he has shown in pushing further and further 
the advertisement section of the Postal Department. But why is it that 
he has so awfully failed in trying to win the affections of the great millions 
of the country towards his own Department by affording them cheaper faci-
lities, more extensive facilities. It is all because, Mr. President, this Gov· 
ernment really at heart do not care for anyone in this country, even the-
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poor man, Dot to speak of the rich man. Only yesterday this HOUle has 
turned down a proposal of this 'Government to increase the sugar excise 
dut,y. I am afraid Government are going ,to get it certified a.nd Govern· 
ment are anyhow going to collect the money from our cultivators. Con· 
trary to what they hlrVe said, I still believe that it is the peasants who 
are going to pa.y.it. They are going to get one crore and 15 lakhs. We 
want them t,o make a litt,le sncrifice by giving a cheaper postcard. I ask 
them to make this return to the people of this country. It is not entirely 
the poorer classes that nre going to be benefited. The richer classes and 
commercial classes are going to be benefited also to some extent. It ma.y 
,come to 40 lakhs. If they are not going to make thiR sa.crifice, then  they 
are going to be defeuted. I sincerely hope that all the elected Members 
on this side of the House will support this motion and show 'to the Gov-
ernment that the country is unanimous in dem8'llding a cheaper postcard. 
If only they will give us A cheaper postcard, Jilca.n, give !them an assurance 
that they need not be afraid oflbsing 5OJlakhW! There is gtlft'ig to be such 
8 great demand for more nnd more postcard and especially with the new 
King's effigy on it that Government , may ~  make a pront, instead of a 
loss. 

" 

Kr, CI.:Korgu. (Bengal: European): Will the Honourable !lember make 
it a statutory obligation to write postcards? 

Prol. 5. G. Ruga: Let not the Honourable the Finance Member think 
that we are making a sort of irresponsible proposition. He is going to ~ 

faced with a surplus next year on this account alone. Let them take thilJ 
risk now. They have always taken risks in raising the price of post,I 
facilities, and hitherto their expectations have been falsified. They raiselJ 
the price of the envelopes from one anna to one anna and a quarter and they 
expected a huge additional irlCome. Their ~ i n  were falsified. 
They expe,cted 0. huge demand for envelopes ... There also they were mis· 
taken. Why do they not take at least tlus risk? I sincerely, tr;ust tha,t 
the Honourable the Finance Member and tlle, Honourable n ~  for ~ 

Poshl and Telegraphs Department will accept this amendment and gran_ UJI 
the huH anna postcard. 

Sir Abdul Ballm GhuzlUWl (Daccacurn ~ in  .. 
Rural): Before I proceed with what I have got to say on the motion, 1 
should like to offer my quota of .tribute to my Hpnour\loble friend, Elir 
Frank Noyce, for the admirable manner in which he has i i ~ 
duties as ,the Member in charge of the two important Departments, InduB:: 
tries and Labour. I can assure him that he has tpe good-wishes of not 
only his colleagues in this House, but also his numel'0US friends i ~  
and we wish him health, happiness, long life and ,well-earned rest after 
he leaves the Rbores of India. As he said yesterday, and, we are sure 
of it, that wherever he might, he, he would always have the interest of 
India at heart, the India which he hl1'S so well, served. 
, ' . 
After liRtening yesterday to the interesting n i in ~n  

my Honourable friend, Sir Frank Noyce, I thought that my fnends OPPOSl4ie 
~  change their mind and not ~ just now atmiy rate. for the ~  
tion in· the price of the postcard. It 18 true that a tbll8e pice postcard IS 
too expensive, but you will have to bear in mind th&t you eaunot have iii 



both ways. You want an increase in the ~  of post o'ffic'es aii'd 'revert 
to the poSition as it was 15 ~ i  That is quite natur,al. What 5sthe ' 
use of the one  pice postcard If the man has to walk for mdes and miles to 
post it? It is no use to ha,ve the. pice postcard ~  a post box. n~  
by to post it. So the extensIOn of. rural potlt offices IS n ~ ~  preliml.n-
ary to cheaper postcards. One has to remember that thiS IS 8' commerCial 
department. It must ~  run on a com.,mercial ~ i~  For the .last ten, 
years it had been runmng at a loss. hreat credit IS due to, Sir Frank 
Noyce and Mr. Bewoor who have done splendidly to bring about a welcome, 
change, They have succeeded in Mllverting a losing concern into a I)ro-
fi"tahle n~  Under the circumstances: a. reduction in the ~  of tht 
post,cRrd' 'WIll not very much benefit the villagers; thereby you will benefit 
mainly the commercial people. (Voice8: ·'Question, question. "). II you 
take i ~  " ~ .  .  . 

~ .. frem.dent, lrhe ~ n~  Sir Apdur }tahim):' The  Honourable 
MeI!lbet',is Ilgp.jn' ,not addressmg\ ith.eChait; 

Sir Abdul Bal1m Ghumavi: I mIl very sorry. Sir, if statistics are taken, 
you will find that the cOlD'mercial people use more pOstcards than ·the 
villagers. It it! a. ,cheap faoility which the oommercial oominunit,y wants 
to secure for themselves. You do not very well get down: to the' villager 
without a post office, and, therefore, it is not a comIllercial proposition 
to allk them to reduce it f.rom nine pies to six pies. Sir, we have a surplus 
hudget,this'year (An Honourable Member: "Surplus?")-I mean a surplus 
~  for' the Posts and Telegrapbs ~ the year. under discussion. 

Mr. President (The n ~ Si:r. Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is again carrying <?n conversations. 

. Sir Abdul Kal1m tD.1lID&G:' Sir, the efficient way in which it is being 
mministered now makeS U1! hope that next year the successor to my Hon-
ourable friend, 'Sir }'rank' Noyce, will he able to find WB'.YB and means to 
reduce the price of the postcard as desired by all sections of the House. I 
do not think you will ha'Ve to 'come before this· Honourable House nen year 
to urge this. I hope the Government will themselves provide for that. 
and thsre will be no reason for pressure. Let us just wait for one more 
year. Sir, the facilities that are being granted now were not being granted 
ten years ago. 

" 
Sir, one more factor has also to be considered. (Interruptions). 

, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had better not be interrupted. • 

Sir Abdul Bal1m Ghumav1: The interruptions I do not mind, but they 
are made in sueh & low voice that I cannot follow them . 

. . Sir. ten years ago, or a little less than that" owing to the pressure from 
thiS very 1I0nour8'ble House, the Member in charge of the Posts and Tele-
-graphs De,partment had to increase n i ~  the wages of postal peons. 
tn ·13enggl, Sir, it is very difficult for 'a graduate to get a job fer RI. 40, 
lntt .a ~ n  t,hat .BUm of Rs. 40 a ~n  in,Calcutta. ; (4.n Hon-' 
dtl'rdble'Member: ··Very Impropert'j Very I ~  But It was the 
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~  of pressure from this Honourable House. That also is to be taken 
into n i i ~ as an impediment in the way of any reduction in the. 
price of the postcard. i ~ ~ ~ n  agrees that the Department is run 
very efficiently and very honestly. and no one can make a.ny insinuation 
thjlt the Postal Department is corrupt. In the case of n~ from the. 
postman right up to the top. honesty prevails, and grea,t credit' J,s due to· 
that Department. (An Honourable Member: "Competition".) What d() 
you mea.n by competition? There is no competition in the Post .office. 
Sir, the Postal Department in India can congratulate themselves on the 
manner in which they. discharge their duties. (Hear, hear.) Sir, every 
year fllcilitips are being added (An Honourable Member: "Or reduced?"}, 
See the facilities that they have added now. You can talk throughout India 
on the phone, which you could not do in 1922. You CIlI;l now talk, not. 
only throughout India, but abroad, and now also to n ~ I And, there-
fore, I say, very great credit is due to them. They have i ~  the post-
age from five pice to bne anna, ~ i it, is h?}llilq! ~  n n' ' ~  'Member 
In charge will be able to find ways and means to reduce thehprice bf post. 
eards. Sir, I oppose this motion.' 

.: ) 

111'. BU&Dta ,Kumar Baa (Surma' Valley cum Shillong: Non-]4uham .. 
madan): ;Sir, I rise to support the motion which. has been moved by my 
Honourable friend,' Mr. Sham La!. He has delivered &speeoh which is 
quite appropriate to the cause which this amendment seeks to espouse_ 
Sir, it is for the third time that we are moving this amendment for a 
reduction in the price of the postcard. We moved and carried this amend-, 
ment in the year before last. There was another attempt in that direction 
IlISt year also. This House fully knows how these two attempts have not 
been of a.ny avail, the Government not having given eftect to the vote of 
the House. Sir, we are here as the representatives of the people and as'. 
such it is certainly our duty to be persistent when we feel that the legi. 
timate grievances of the people are not being removed. There are some 
Members in this House who twist us for this persistency by accusing us of 
indulging in hardy annuals; but, Sir, these hardy annuals have become 
necessary on account of the perpetual callousness that prevails in the 
Treasury Benches. (Hear, hear.) Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul 
Ralim Ghuznavi, has put forward a request to us not to press this motion 
this year; hut I submit that we do not find any reason to acoede to his 
request. He started by saying that it was necessary that there should be 
more post offices in the country and he said what was the use of reducing 
the price of the postcard if there be no more post offices? Exactly, Sir, 
on the ground that there should be more post offioes to the rural aress, 
can we not also urge that the reduction in the price of the postcard should 
be effected? We say, Sir, what is the use of having more post offices if 
the rural people no not get the lacilities for purchll.Sing a cheap postcard? 
Sir, Honourable ]4embers know that in the current year there has been an 
increase of about 390 post offices, and in the coming year they have budgeted 
for nn expenditure of about five lakhs for increase of rural post offices. So 
I submit that, when there are going to be more post offices, it follows as 
a matter of course that further facilities should be given to the rural people 
by reducing the price of the postcard. Sir, it is an admitted principle of 
taxation that high postal rates are in the nature of a transit. duty, and 
that the imposition of such high. rates are both impolitic and uneconomio. 
because it tends to restrainoommunication and ruin· businen. Tellted ,in 
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the right of this i i ~  all postal rates should be IQwered.,. J,3ut, Sir, 
it is not 80 much for the enforcement of this principle of ~ i n that. 
we ask for the reduction,-rather our case is that by urging this reduc-
tion we want to remove II' long standing and genuine grievance of the 
people of this country. Sir, it is said that a reduction in the price ~  the 
postcard to the extent of 0. pice would not afford really a great rellef t() 
the people, because the burden of taxation that will be. thus tighteued 
would not be appreciable. But I suhmit that such a statement can ~ 

m8"de oIlly by those who have no idea of the poverty of the people of 
this country. In a country where even one meal a day is not available to 
the poor people, to whom "tightened belt" is the sole remedy for want 
of food, reduction of even one pice in the price of the postcard will mean 
a very great relief to them. The main argument on behalf of the Gov-
ernment is ~  ~  II. reduction in the price qf the postcard would in ~ 

the Department ,in a loss of about 50 lakhs of rupees, and it is said ~ 

since this Depm'tment is rUll 8S a commercial ~ n  it is our duty 
to ~  th.at ,$e DppartmenttWoy.&"its ~~  Sir, ~  should not be for-
gotten that ~  Depart1"Ilent is also a public utility department, and in a. 
country where the natural resources aTe still undeveloped,. in 8 country 
where the poverty is proverbial th.e State. should not ~  a fetish of 
oommercial principles so far as the working' of the Department "of publio 
utility is concerned. Therefore, I suggest, Sir, that ,ja departure should 
be made from the principle that the Department should· 'pay its' way, in 
order to remove this grievance of the people of this country. 

Then, Sir, it is also our cne that, 80 far as this branch of the Postal 
Department is concerned, a subsidy from the other revenues of the Central 
Government should always be obtained for the purpose of effecting this 
reform, and this demand is being always pressed on the attention of 
the Government when this motion is brought forward before this House .. 
So I submit that the argument of the Government that really there should' 
not be any subsidy taken from the Central Government cannot stand for 
a moment. Because, Sir, we know that the Telegraphs Department is also 
being run at a loss of about 35 lakhs of rupees a year, and that generally 
we find that this loss is recouped from the revenues of the Postal Depm-
ment. If that be so, then I do not see any reason why a subsidy should 
not be taken from the other revenues of the Central Government. 

Then, Sir, we find that in the coming year an estimate of about 86 
lakhs has been made over and above the Revised Estimate of the current 
year for ~  items of expenditure which include Empire Airwt.rys, and 
telephone lmes, and for theRe two items alone 17 lnkhs have been budgeted. 
I submit, Sir, that this increased estimate is certainly for t.he purpose of 
sntisf.ving Imperial requil'ement" find it is no wonder that the poor man's: 
post.cnrd is not at all thought of. Sir, I feel that t.he poor man's interests 
are being sR'Crified at the altar of tohe Imperial necessity (Hear, hear), and 
I submit that that is not the solitary instance. It has always been the 
rule with this Government to ignore the poor man's interests wherever and 
whenever they found it necessary to preserve and advance Imperial in-
terests. But, in this matter of the postcard, precaution and adv8"Dcement 
of Imperial interests IIhould not. stand in our way. So, viewed from any 
standpoint, I submit that the claim of this House for Ii reduction in the 
price of the postcard cannot at all be i ~  With these words, i ~ 
I BUpport the amendment. . 
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Kr. Jr. II. icialu (Nominated ~n~ i i  Mr. President; I listened' 
very carefully to the speech made by my Honourable friend, Sir Frank: 
Noyce. lust evening. I lJlust say. Sir. that his speech has not convinced 
me that the n U i ~ ~  is following a sound policy in the 
management of t·he ~  Department .  .  .  . 

The lIoDo1Ilable Sir I"I'lDk Noyce (Member for In i ~' n  Labour): 
Have I ever convinced you in any respect? 

Xl. 1II. K. ~  I am open to be convinced. but some people caDnot, 
~ in  me, it is not my fault. 

I assure you, Sir. that for the sake of this discussion, I am prepared 
to agree that this Department should be run on commercial lines. I 
again 8BBure you that so long as the llirgest part of the revenue of the 
Government of India is derived from indirect taxation, I would not like 
the-Postal Department to be run at a. loss; I would not like the general 
taxpayer to bear the burden 'of. the 108188 mad-e;;by the PoatalDepart-
!nent. After having given y!'u this assurance, I feel ~  the pOlicy 
~n n i  by the Honourable Member yesterday is not a sound policy. 
He says his Depart-ment, is ron on commercial lines. In my speech on 
the }4'inance BiJI, I told him whitt Q good industrialist does in a time of, 
depression. If a good industrialist finds that his goods are not sold OD'. 
sccount of depression, he does riot raise the prices of his goods, people I 
will call him a fool if he raises the price of his goods in 8 time of 
<i-epression. ,Whnt he, therefore, does in a time of depression is to re-
duce the prices of his goods .  "  .  . 
, . 
--' 'Sir Abdul Balim oauzun: He advertises more. 

JIr.,:N. Ii . .Joshi:. I will come to that iater on. But what does the' 
Postal Department do? 'As scion as depression sets in, they raise the: 
price of their services. ' Is that a sound commercial policv? A, sound, 
industrialist ,in a time of depression will try to extend his u.arlwt. Now, 
the post offices, instead of extending the Ularket, reduce the scope of their 
market. I, therefore, told the Honourable Member that he should chunge 
his policy which was a wrong one. The Honourable Member's reply was 
t.hut the Government of India are not the only Government t,hat has fol-
lowed this policy. Sir, I am prepared to Ildrnit that besides the Govern-
ment of India, there are other Government.s in the world that follow a 
wrong policy, hut that doeR not. prove that this policy is the right one. I. 
would, therefore, like the Honourable Member to reconsider the policy which 
is being followed in the Postal Department. The Honourable _ Member 
tells us that if the Postal Department reduC'c the rates and extend the 
facilities, thev will make losses. I will again remind him that, if he is 
running his Department on commercial lines, he should follow what a 
good sound commercial man will do under these cil'(,umstrmces. Suppos-
ing by reducing the prices of your goods, or reducing the price of til'" 
postcard, you make losses, as a good commercial man JOU must be PTI:" 
pared to make some loss for a. few years ti)l you begin to sell larger 
quantities of your goods and make good the losses which you may have. 
made by reducing the prices. But t.he only wa.y of securing a sound 
position' for an industry ora commercia} concern or a.DE'pRrtment ~ i 

Government is to reduee ~ i  of the goods and extend the m,arket" 
If, for 8 t.emporary period of time,. you ~ to,:make ~~  'yo¥ n ~  
be prepared for them. and Q good mdustrlahst and commerCial JllaD arc 
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prepared to make losses for some time. Let the 109se9' be 'paid out of [I, 
loans fund if you like, bemuse" if you extend your market &Dd if you 
teduce your prices, one duy lihElre,is ~  chance, otlYQur ,J;D.aking. good the 
'loss, and a goW cQmmercial man does tJ;lat. _FQJ' sw;o.e ~ i n  he pays 
109ses out of the loans, out 9£ the capital fund it. YQu !ike., If ,Govem-
ment are runniUg )'o.ur Department., on commeilciallineB, you. should' em 
thnt. That is the on)y way of doing it. But, Sir, in the case' of, the 
postcard tllat nec,essity of spending llloneyo,ut of your louIls fund ma-y 
'bot come. I ' 

It has ;been pointed oiit mOre than: once that the, Government of India 
,make proot out of their Poe tal n ~  they make, lpsses' on tb/i. 
Telegraph Department. It: the Government of In i~ ~  goipg to run 
their concern on co'n:uDetcial Jines, 888n of us would like them to do, 
why should .they continue to make ~  on ~ ~~  ])6partment 
,alI,d.p8Y:' ~  Jpsaea ;out of the p.rofita of the ~ ~  The 
postal service pays you; it is a profitabJe side of :your buslMss-. :Why 
should you ~  this W4e of your business and ~  sQme qther 
side ,of the buamess? If ,;vour TeJ&gI'8ph i Depar¢meitt' if! rrlaldng 16sses 
.t&k" 6QDle ~ ' to see that 'those' los&esdo not· occur. Herein come!) 
~ ~ i ~  between. n~ of· India BInd ourselves 8S ~  

MQiicy. ~'  GOvellDme;slt of India's .policy is'to favo,ur -6be morew9althy 
cl8S1i8o!J, take money from the ordinary classes of ~  and hand over 
~  sum lor the benefit of the more wealthy classes. Now, Sir, these 
~  IU'e not . generally sent. by ordinary people; th&y a1'e sent by 

~ ~  people Wld people, who have . got money. Therefore, the 
Qovernment of Inrlit\ are wiUing to make lOElsp.8 in the TelegraTJh Depart-
~  ¥6ftr after year they continue to make 'losses. There the com-
mercial spirit does not come, because it i~ n quest.ion of "favouring the 
clu8s which the Government of Indin want to favour. The European 
Group wi)! howl if the Honourable Member will inC1'ease the fates for 
telegrams or even if he reduces the facilities with regard to the sending 
of telegrams. There are also other commt'rcial classes. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Hormusji Mody, who is also another controlling element of 
the Government of India, will howl; and, thElrefore, the 'felegraph De-
pa'l'tment must continue to run as usual. Not only that. but the telegraph 
rates were reduced. That, Sir, is a wrong policy. The Government of 
India should be a tair and just Government and .an impartial Govem-
ment instead of tl Government that favours one class at the cost of another. 
If the Government of India want to run their Department on commercial 
lines, they should see that the Telegraph Department does not make 
losses, The Honourable Member said yesterday: "We consider, our De-
partment as one; the rich peopJe and the poor people as one. If there 
are losses Ot! account of the poor people, then the poor people must 
bear" ... ' 

fte lI.ouourable SIt INaJr lfoyce: Sir, I woUld ask my, Honourable 
&tend whether no poor people ever ~  the telegraph. We have all had 
erperienoo, far in~  ot telegmms to Our servants, telling them to come 
at ODee to see 8.Ome relative who is seriously iJI, and so on. 

a .•..•. loat: Sir. I am ~i  to Iea-vethis question in 
the hands of the Hoose. If generally' the Membet'llfeeI tl1at the Tele-
gpaph D8partmentJ is more med by the poor Pf'ople than tlul Postal De-
partment, W them think 80', but't do· not. TPIe Telegraph Department 

• 
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. is more used by the wealthier classes than the Postal Department, and, 
therefore, the Government of India. are willing to do it. I would, "there-
fore, like tbe Government of Ind·ia to give up this policy. Let them 
take steps to Bee that the Telegraph Department does not make losses. 
I would, therefore, like the Government of Indiw not to treat for the sake 
of profit and. loss all theBe ·Departments AS one. Let the Postal Depart-
ment m,ake ItS losses ~ p'rOfits, let the Telegraph Department make, i ~ 
profits and losses; and If there be a loss Gn the Telegraph Department, 
let ~  be borne by the Telegraph, Departrnent. Theile'is absolutely no 
. argument in saying that, ·these Departments are one, andi therefore, the 
Telegraph Department should continue to make losses and those los888 
.should come out of the profits ~  b,Y the Postal Department .. :, 

AD Bonourable Kember: What is the total loss on the TelE!lpph 
Department? 

. . ' 

Mr •. If. ]I. Joab1:. The total; Joes this year is 85 lakhs: I,· t&erefore, 
suggest to the Honourable Memher tha·t this practice shoula be 'stopped, 
and, if it is stopped, there, will be no real difficulty in the way of the 
Government of lndia. to reduce ,the postai rates. The post office 'is making 
profits, . If. the profits of the Postal Department are credited separately, 
if not this ~ in two years' time, the postal rates would be reduced, 
Let the profits of the Postal Department be credited to a sort of revenue 
reserve fund, and I have no doubt that in a yesr or two the 'rates will 
be reduced. I would, therefore, suggest to the Government of India that 
they should separate the profits ptade out of the Postal Department and 
credit them separately, If they find out what profits they have made 
during the last few years, I am quite sure, they will have sufficient money 
to reduce the postal rates. 

Then. Sir, even with regard to the financial position of the Postal 
Department as a whole, you have to take account of this fact that the 
Government of India are at present paying interest on capital which is 
not all borrowed. A good part of the capital at charge of the Postal 
Department is really capital which has really  come out of l'evenUEl and may 
JIIl\'C been provided out of the profits of the Postal Department pre' 
viouslv. All the capital is not due to the loans fund. The Government 
of India try to commercialise the accounts, and in doing so, they said 
their assets amount to so much, and, therefore, on these assets so much 
interest must be paid. But they forget the fact that these assets were 
purchased, not out of loans, but a good part of them were purchased ~  
of the revenue. It is, therefore, wrong for the Government of India 
to continue to pay interest on money which has been derived out of the 
postal revenues, and then say that the Postal Department is making 
losses. I therefore, feel that the n~ n  of India should revise 
their i~  The Honourable Member says t.hat jt is a commercial 
department, But if it is a commercial department" what about the com-
plaints  made by my i~n  Sir Henry ~i n  ~n i the suggesti?ns made 
by him? No commerCial department Will promise that they WIll engage 
so many Anglo-Indians although .they lXlsyhave to pa.;'v Dlore for tb$ll; 
and no commercial department 'will accept a statutory restriction that 

~  will oot only give them so many posts •. but even so, much ,reD'lu,nera-
tiaD statutorily guaranteed, I am not agamst what SIr HeJ;try GIdney 
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demands. If he demands certain things for his community, let him do 
BO. But I can tell, the Gover!UQent that ~ commercial department will 
.. agree to do that. You:will get your. employees froII\ where you, get the 
"best ellJploYlJes, and you will not ,,In.ake any promises tl;tat a.partioular 
. community will be given so mallY, ~  Not only that, hut you will not 
• make Q prorni6o that you wiJlpuy u particular commuuity the remunera-
tion whje·h is necessary Ilccording to their standard of ~ in  I would', 
i ~  like the Government of India to revi"e their policy. .  .  . 

An ~ n  Kember: In ",hat. way? 

'Xr.'.: II • .Toml: In the first place, 't4ey should credit all the profits 
12 ~  made ori thep0l>tal 'side ~  ~~  Departmept .. The losses 
. . made on, the Telegrtlph n~i  should, be ~  to the 
Teltlgraph Depnrtm'el'lt; lind even if n~  d'q ~ riiuch, I have no doubt 
that there ,,;ll be lio diflicllityin 'the"way of the Goyernrnept o(Indill 
hi. reduCing the postal ra,t'cs:.· As legar4s tIt'e extensidn of, the Ji?arket, 
,'the G'6vernmentof India are' not spend'ing' sufficient money. They are 
~ n in~ Chis' yelir five lukhH. 'I bope the' GOyerIiment of India will spend 
more money. There is no, doubt there will be losses for the first 'year or 
two. ,But, ultima.tely, th80t is the only way' of making your concerq 
solvent. I hope, therefore, that the House will accept ~  proposal that 
the postal rates should be reduced. 

Dr. P. If. Banetfea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
1;ir, it is claimed by the Government ~ the ~  and Telegraphs 
Department is a business. concern. I agree with the Government in the 
view that this Department should be run as a. commercial concern;. but 
this policy should be extended further and the different branches of this 
Department should all be run as commercial concerns. If that is done, 
what will be the result? The result will be that in the Postal Depart-
ment substantial profits will accrue, while there will be losses in the 
Telegraph Department. As 81 matter of fact, this has occurred yenr after 
year. For a number of years past, the Postal DepaJ;tment has made very 
large profits. This year, the profit a.mounts to over 26 lakhs, and, in 
the coming year's budget, the profit is estimated at 28 lakhs; whereas, 
we find that in the Telegraph Department there is a loss of 34 lakhs 
in the present year's budget and 0. 10l>s of 86 la.khs is estimated in, the 
ensuing year's budget. This is a. very wrong policy. Surely it is impos-
sible for Government to justify that policy. I was surprised to hear the 
Honourable Member for Industry defend this policy by saying that it is 
the poor who use the Telegraph Department. To what extent? .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Prank lfoyce: I am sorry to interrupt t,he Hon-
ourable Member, but it is an obvious fact that poor people do use the 
'Telegraph Department. .  , 

Dr. P. If. n ~ They do use it; but to what extent? ' 

Mr. Prestdat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is entitled to have his own opinion. . 

Dr. P. ]I. Banerlea: It is a question of iactdt is riot a quest.ion of 
<>piniOn.-
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. If we .take t.he two ~ n  Posts and Telegraphs, is· there any 
dlfficult.y III findmg out whIch of the two Departments the poor man most 
118eS, and which of the two Departments the rich man and the COmpara-
tively well-to-do man use? It is really taxing the poor for the benefit of 
. the rich. Although the Postal Department was making a profit, you 
raised the price of the postcard 15 years ago by 100 per cent; and, again. 
when the Postal Department was making a profit, ,you raised the price 
of the postcurd by another 100 per cent. ~  ,I.\go. ~ ~ you 
come forward and say that the poorer people use the' Telegraph Depart-
ment to some extent. A servant of the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce ·sends 
a t\"legram onc.e a year or once in three years, that is the sort of use 
tPat the poor peqple ma}te of ~  Telegraph Department. How mA.ny 

'~ ~i  in the: country have any use for this Department.? On the 
'other hand, the postcards are an absolute neoessity for ~ are 
eS!ilent.i.a1 ~  theIIl for O!;lrryiJa8 on corresponden,ae with. their relatives. This 
policy will ~ d9. If ~  wh9le ~n  is to De run on commercial 
lines, the different ~n  .of the Departnientwill also have to be run 
on com,merciaJ. lines. . 

What· is the soHcitude of Gov-ernment for the poor people? It is to 
tax \be poor in order that· the rich may be benefited. This surely is a 
wrong policy and this policy must be ended soon. In my opinion, no 
imposition of the Gqvefllment has created so much diacontent$s tbe»&ising 
qf the price of the pOiltcard. I will relate to thil;! House an incident which 
,ciccul'red some years ~' .. The late Sir Surendra Nuth Bl:Iuerjeu. ~  
' ~i n in ~ ~  1923; ~  it was urged. by bis n n i~ i n 
argument against him that he was associated with a Government .which 
~  i ~  price of the postcard from 0lle. to two ~  And, what was 
~~  rE\Bu1t? l'heresult .wils ~ ~ .thiil veterU;ll politicia:p., .this ~  man,-
~  the idol of the people, who had rendered devoted service to the 
country for nearly half a century, who had done his best to rouse the 
U i~  con.sciousness of ,the people of India,-was defeated at the polls; 
and he i~ not long sllrvive his d,efeat. This is a tragic resu1t of the raising 
of the postcard ~  from one pice to two pice. A few years later, the 
Government of India, not only did not reverse t,heir polioy bllt went further 
il\ their wrong policy and l·aised the price of the postcard again, so that 
tollay the price of the postcard is 200 per cent. more than it was before 
. the Wor or during the War. Is this policy defensible at all? No one 
with allY common ~ n  should come forward to defend such a policy. I 
hope and tl"\Ult that the Government will see their way to reverse their 
policy II.Ild go back immediately to the two pice postcard and later to the 
one pice postcard a.t u.s early a date sa pQMible. 

Mr. lI. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar (Madras oeded Districts lAnd 
('hitt,oor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I expected that the Honourable 

~i  in charge of the Post Oftiae might have got out of the gldding 
influence of the HOllC'urable the Finance Member at least this year, r.nd 
\hat we might. now go back to bbe countllyand say that the laat. 8ift. 01. the 

~  Sir Frank Noyce. to the poor people of ladia WQ8 that he 
r( dnced the pc:stcard from three ~  to two pice. The Honourable Mem-
ber·taaa'tried to justify i., but unfmilnlMAlelly behI),B".iiacUn tbatattempt. 
I shull come to that later. It is not in a mendicant spirit that I __ d 

;1 , 



fopprolLching this question today. Of coutse, we have ~ n approaching it 
in that spirit from thneto time. But let WI view i ~ the other ~  
an.i see on financial grounds alone whether the prmClples on Whlab thl8 
Department. is hing run today just.ify tho monopoly which has been 
created for it. . 

Sir, Honouruble Members will be aware thllt u rr.onopoly will be ~

oed for vuriOlls purposes by the G0v3rnment with respect to certain depart-
mcnts ltla1nly fOl· the pnrposes of revenue. 1 can underst:J.!ld that. In 
various counb·ies, tobnccc is 9. monopoly, here in India salt is 8 lllonopoly, 
!'piull1 is fI monopoly. A monopoly is created i1 it adds oonsidelllhl.V to 
the coffers of the general exchequer. This is what is happening m England 
t.ufIlY. For f\ long time the post office h8s been justifying its existence 118 
'fln appendage to Govenlment, and it has also been justifying the cllre and 
flti entiort which has been beste-wed on the post office in Englund. Year in 
nnd year aul;. ~  is a:souroe of:.I!upply of inc.QJll,e to the general exchequer. 
J will only ask t.he Honourable Member in charge of this Department and 
fll8n his Commander-in-Chief or the. next in command. of the .Department, 
10 turn to pr.gf' 85 of the book entliled "The Post Offices in. England": 

"Con&idprinlt the 'industrial dellre.aion of the lalt few YURt'll. the I I ~ ' of post 
'OfficI' business has been . encouraging. In 1925-.26, on t.he bailie of the Commercial 
Accounts the gross income of the Department lIJDounted in round figures tv £61,9(D,OOO 
and thp expenuitureto £55,2OQ,OOO, leaving a surplus for th" exchequer of ~  

With th(' excey:ltion of one oftbe war years when ' n i i ~ were abnormal,' this ill the 
large.t. POIIt office ~ e'·t'!r teRli1ltd. Each year ahoWII 1\ steauy rise in tbe vol1Jltle 
of eorreapondenee pB88Uaa through the pOIIt, which now !<mounta to over 6,000 million 
packets per Bnnum. While the telegraph traffic is slowly dwindling under the inHuMee 
of telephone comprtition the telephoneR Rre thriving with an annual increaaie of about 
ten per L"Elnt." 

In the State8man', Year Book for  1936, we find that under the head 
"Net U~ i  from Posts and Telegraphs and Telephone Services of Great 
Britain", the exchequer has gained'to the extent of ~n million pounds. I 
would ask Honourable l\lelllbers to note if this Department deserves the 
patronagn of monopoly. I was amused to find that some prosenut;ions welle 
lallnched lust ;velU" lmci 1\ reference was mado t,o (,hat in the annual report 
of the Posts and Telegra.plls ror 1935-86. No dou.bt, on a strict enforoJe-
ment of 1.he rule of law, such II. prosecution would lie. But I would ask 
the Honourable 'Member in charge to note it as Q, signifioant feature that if 
cc.mpctition waf; there, he would certainly run his d:!!fll'.rtment muea bett3r 
and much more on a commercial basis. It is not by st,ifiing competitlion 
that. he could impose any amount of to.% bu.rden without ultimately en-
lHrging or ine.rflU'ing the SOUlces of revenue to the general eX:lhequer. On 
1.he one side. not, a single pie is added to the general exchequer, and, on 
i,he oibe:, the poor consumer for whom so much of concern i. exhibited 
dn·· in and dav out ~  not benefited. and that ooncern ~ him is not trans-
1E,i:ed into act,iC'n. 011 the ether hand, the poor consumer is burdened t·o 
the hilt !I:(l much so that he may not be able to lift hia head. These are I:he 
two ways in which t,he so-co.lieri commercial department, on which any 
t\mount of encomium is showered inthi. House, has been working all these 
~  I have absolutely nothting to say against tae able and t.he energetio 
l'HlnnAf in which the Honourable Member in charge who is now about to 
rd,ire hflH been in~ his attention, but unfortunat.ely he ~ been ~
ged to ~ 1lI11chiner.v from wMch there is nb!olutely 110 esca)le. Left to 
himself, 'TlossihIYi 1108 I understand he is a nice and good man having a ~  
(·oneem for the ~n  of this country and for thE: poor man of thIS 
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e!luntry, he ""(Iuld have done something good for this countrv bUh he is 
Il.l.t ~  to have his own way. That is exactly how I n ~ n  the 
.ntuatl<:m. But so far as ~'  are concerned, be he good; or be he bad, the 
result; IS the sa·me .. That is what I find. I was Jeicrring just now to the 
report of a prosecutlOn of one lady who was carrying tapalB or mails from 
one pla,M to anot-her on a charge. of one pice per postoord, instead of the 
'Isua. ~ '~ n n n  ~  of three. 1'lce. That pc.or lady Wb.s prosecut,ed. No 
doullt, ~~ I  ~  accordmg to the law, she was rightly prosc:!uted. 
I woula (mly applaun thc energy and thE:: vigilance with which the Post 
Mastel' General or the Director General of Posts and TeleO'raphl! has 
cllught hold of this poor lady and launched a prosecution n i~  IKr. I 
h''':tl absolutely nothing but praise for the vigilance with which this prose. 
I ~n waR IUllnched. If really the Honourable Member in charge and others 
In ~  Department have eyes to see, they cannot stifle, this ~ ~ i i n for 
~n tune. Why s}/Ould the·y have .a. ~ ~  ot running i ~ ~  It 
IS on ac('mmt of la('k of competItion III nus field of earrylng mads that the 
Government pay 811ch big salaries to officers in charge of this Department. 
I have heard <my Honourabl"e. friend saying again and again that there is 
absolutely no, corruption in this Department. I say, it is for want of 
opportunities that there is no corruption in this Department. Could the 
postman stehl postcards ~  try to see what is written in the postcards? 
What if. it that clln be done? Of course in dealing with money ordors 
which ~ extra-postal afialirs, and in dealing with savings bank which is 
also not a legitimate duty of the post office; in all sueh extra department-
al matters, perhaps if a man has an itching palm, there is occasion for 
him to take aWIlJ the money order, or, in t,he case of vl\lue payable parcel, 
tho plll'(;el clel'k c!tn temporarily misappropriate the value paid in chsh for 
1hl) parcel nnd bring it into account on the tenth day according to ruleR. 
Tn that. ~ n  possibly there is occasion for corruption. In other words. 
ordinarily there is little or no occasion for c6rrupt.ion in t,his Department. 
I would, ' ~  say that nobody need congratulate himself on the care· 
ful manner in wllich corruption has been prevented ~n this Department. 
We are no't !.Iatisfifld with t.he absence of corruption in t.his Department. What 
we want to' know il'l whether the Government hsve taken  any steps where-
by the genel'ul exchequer will get an increased volume of inflow and would 
therehy get incre/tsed income while at the same time g'h-ing proper facio 
Htiec; for t·he }loor. I have heard the Honourable Member in ch:llge of this 
D"partment say that, during the past five yeaTS, he has tried to make it 
6 self·Fmffichmt ~ n  and thllt he hilS TnltrIe this Department bnlance 
itoR hudr,et. 'But I would say t,hat. on the other hand, in the Memoran-
dum which the Finance Srcretary has submitted to us along with the 
budg.et, ] lind thnt even to this dny there is a deficit of one crore 63 lakhs 
agllinst t,lris Department. On page 6 of this memorlmdum, under the-. 
head ' ~  IlIld Telegraphs", the Bnnllal profit nnd loss acconnt in the 
workina of t,his Depnrtment, since it was commercialised in 1925-26, is 
~ n ';8 one ('rore 37lnkhs. I say t,hat it is not by increasing the price of· 
t·he postcard·-or rather I would call it u duty on t.he postcard-·that you 
Mn hRIRne(' vonr budget. There r.re other mMns. So far 8S the post 
. (lffice is conc0med, I ,,'onld Ray-Te.move the monopoly and ask t,he tele-
phone r.nd the telegraph Rnd the l'aoio c1ep'l.rtments to reserve tht' mono-
poly RyRtrm nnl;\' so far as they arC' concerned. If. YOII ~ I  th;-mono-
ptJliRt,ic nnn~ in which the .post office iR run to thIS day, If you Will allow 
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free competition, I am sure, the heads of departmentR would not ,draw the 
fat salaries they .nre drawing now to this day. In va,rious ways retrench-
ment could be effected, offices could· be combined, the personnel could be 
decreased. the lIalariE.>1l could uleo be diminished. ~  year, we find an 
nLnomml incl"E.>a.se in the staff or the establishment, Rnd this year also they 
have continued ill existence. I referred ill my speech of last year ~  

various ways in which additions have b3en made to this Department in. 
the matter of personnel of the heads of Departments. When one Engineer 
could be in charge of both t.he te:egraph and also. the radio, I find more 
than two ~ of engin'3e!'8 with a number of heirarchy of )fticials up and 
down to the lowest grade. Sir, in this year's report also it does not ~' 

that any retre,nc-hment is sought to be effected in t,his mnDner, 

Sir, I shall try to he i~  I would say, BS regRrds ~ loss, 'if there' 
is any, i~  (:Hl1 be I~ i  i ~i i~  way .. Fo.r one Ilr two year"" remove the' 
rnonopohstlC. ~  with respeat to tlus Department. Then the persons: 
in charg.! would readjust themselves and try to effect retrenchment, as 110 
amount of prp.aching year in and yesr ~  from outside .h88 "<Ione Rnything 
in: this direction. It is only by removing the monopoly that YOlt can bring 
helm£' to the ~ that they should make up the 1008. So far atl ' ~ 10SB 

is concerned, I have grave doubts if the figures t.hut have  hcen given by 
~ Hone'urable Member in charge nre correct. The Honourable Member 
in ~  said thHt if t,he price of the posttlard was reduced from three 
pitlt'l to two pir,e there would be a loss of nearly 66 lakhs, and e"en if a margin 
of ten per cent. ~  be sHowed for increased volume of purchase of the 
post.Clard:;, there will stm be a deficit of 50 lakhs. I have got certain f.gures 
here. Rnd 1 do not know, subject to correcNon, if my Honourable friend8 
lire correct. In the yenr 1928-29, there were 590 millions of postcard8 

~  when the price was two pice. In 1935-36, 415 millions of 
postcard.:; were purchased. Now, 415 millions rmd odd is roughly 416 milHons 
and 550 millions and odd is roughly 591 millions. At the rate of three pies 
reduct.ion, the deficit is 11 lakhs. If we reduce t,he price of the postcard t.o 
two pice we will certainly go hack to t,h£' 591 million postcards thnt, "'ere 
purchased in the year 1928·29. The Honourable Membcr is absolutely 
m(,dest in his £·stimnte wit,h respect to the increRSe and gets nnncrf:'sS'lrily 
frightened regilrding the volume ~  the reduction is mad·3. There is 
absolutely no need to get into s flutter. If 1-hc ~ is reduced, I I.:m 
c.mfident that ~' i  go back to the figllres of 1928·29 when ne:ulv 600 
million postcard£! were sold. During' all ~  years eduration hall n ~
(>iJ. Whntever may be the unemployment, t,he pe,opla have got ~n  a 
tr,flntality in which we constantly expect a letter by the mail, and, if by 
any chance therp ~  dela.y, we go to the Director Genpral requesting him to 
ask the mail VAn t.o wllit for t,hf' Ol'and Trunk Express. 'Everv st.udent 
"ho gets into a 'University or college expects a letter from his ~  or his 
children. (Lnu/!"hter.) Eduent,jon has spread 80 much,---:\\'hatever tht'  un-
employment. I suggest that this should be taken into accollnt. The 
money that is "pent' on the pictnre postcard is wa!Jted. Even in the "ljl-
lages they hnve been accustomed to the, cinema and are not nlltm'd by 
t.hese ~  p()lotcards. So let no money be wast,ed on picture postcards. 
If you reduM tbe rate of tbe postcard 1here is Ilbs,)lutely no f£'ar. Regard-
info! tbe Telegraph DepsrtmE'nt, it is quite uselefs to attempt t.o ~ that 
df'partment. solf-sl\pporting, and for this rellsr.n. The telegraph has ~  
Ollt of dMe. The telephone eemce bal!! CftUght. t.he i ~n i n of t'le 
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l)()ople, andfurt.her the radio also is haVing it08 full share· of oompetition 
with the Telegraph Department. There were representations from various 
persons in. theeeded .. districts of the Madras Presidency that the cotton' 
priees ,:;houJd be brvadcssted by the mOl'n'ing radio, but the Honourable 
Member haa been consistently refusing to do so for ~  the telegraph 
income might go down. Therefore, it is useless to prbp up this falling 
S(iurce of in('ome. You must adjust the expenditure to tpe income and 
make the ' ' ~  Department as far as possible self-sutBoient. If it is 

~  I am I;ure ~ monopoly wnJ continue for some t.ime. As regards 
the ·cultural \'olue of the postcard, enough has been said, nnd I do not want 
to wbste the time of the House any more. But I SHY that if the Honour-
able Membl>r in charge of the Dapartment really wants to go back to Lis 
c(.untry with a feR-ther in his ~I  he .sails for England, let. him 
wduc.e the rate for· the pOfltcal!d:. and he. ,will,,Bo with tbe good wishes of 
millions of persons in this countrv who use the postcard. (Cheers'.) . , 

JIr. G. V. Bawoor (Direct.or General of Posts and ~  Looking 
over the old dellates, I happened to see a speech which was made by the 
late Sir Bhupend:ra Nath Mitra in connection with proposals for amend-
ment of the postcard l'ate in those dftys from half an anna to a quarter 
anna. Sir Bhupendra Nath Milira complained that Honourable Memhera 
fail!:'d to read the reeorck'<i debates on the 1mbject. I am alraid I have to 
make the same complaint today. I h&ve list-ened m06t ·carefully  to ~ 

various arguments )Jut. forw!l.l'd today by the .different speaikers, I. have n~ 

noting everyone of those. but referring to the debate of lll8t year and of 
the yellr before, I find that the same pointe were raised, and they were 
all replied to. 

KI.S. Satyamurti n~ Cit.y: Non-.Muhammadan Urh&n): But Wil 
hope one day to Bee a change. 

Kr .•. II. Joshi: There is then no need of speech. 

JIr. G. V. Bewoor: We t.ook the ~ i  trouble of printing the principal 
ipceches of the Honourable Member and of my own and supplying Q 
special copy to each of the ~  hoping that. they would read what was 
st·ated ·last year and produce arguments against the reply given by me last 
year. I regret to note that I ha"e not yet, seen any reply to the U n~n  

that were put forward last year. I quite see that Mr. Joshi is not pre-
pared to be convinced, but I propose, all the same, to refer briefly to 
some of these points instead of dealing wjth them in detail. In doing so, 
I may ha .... e to repeat myself-I apologise t.o the House-beCl!.Us6 the 
speakers, on the other side, have repeated last ~ '  arguments. But 
before dealing with this question, I think it is necessary to remove a mis-
apprehension regarding the polic;r of tIl(' Department. 

The t.erm "commercial" hl\8 b(;en used in Ii somewhat loose n ~  

GOYE)rnment have stated that; the. Post and Telegraphs DBpartment is !l 
public utility service. It, is nota commercial departmant, but. it!! aceonots 
are maintained on a. commercial basis in order that we may lmow what is 
the real cost of the service and then ~ able to judge whether the rates 
charged are such as to meet the cost. The 'basic idea of the post, telegflllph. 
and t('lephone l'ates is thlltthe charges recovered from t.he publio should •. 



, . 
on the whole, be such as to meet the cost of thtl rrentice, and that the 
department should not be a ~ n on. the !;Iener.al .t&X-payer. I see that 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, adnuts this prInCIple. 

JIr .... M. Joshi: Oh, yes. 

lit. G. V. Bewoor: The department is thus B public utility senrice and 
is not a commercial service. If it had been a commercial service and if 
the head of such a commercial service had been given that freedom which 
tlH" managing director of any concern would have in private business, it 
would have been quite possible to show not merely a profit but an enor-". 
mous profit. I would like Honourable Members of this ~  to remember 
that we Ilre not running the department as a purely commerCial departme?t, 
that is to say, for the earning of dividends on the capital invested thereIn. 
We give pqst offices in areas in whioh not only they give no profit. but they 
do n ~ n meet their cost and we continue them for years and years. 
We have' definitely accepted a. 1088 up to a maximum of B.s', 240 per 
annum. We give services in villages by means of i ~  postmen who 
take in 0. day one letter or two to a village. A commerCIal concern wou!d 
have closed all these losing branches; would· have loopt a fewbranohea In 
thE:, important cities connected by cheap means of communication and 
would Msily have shown large profits. 

IIr. B. II. Joshi: They would not have got a monopoly. 

1Ir. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let not the Honour-
able Member be interrupted. 

Mr. G. V. Btwoor: I am merely stating for the pregent that the depart-
ment is not being run as B commercial department. I want Honourable, 
Members, therefore, not to understand the term •• commercial" in the loose 
sense in which it is frequently employed. We look upon the post, the 
telegraph and the telephone not only as a public utility service but as an 
essential service for the safety and good government of the country. No 
Government of a country can carry on without a well established system 
of communications, by post, telegraph and telephone. Even if the public 
did not utilise the post and telegrapb department, it would still be neces-
sary for any well constituted and organised Government to have a post 
and telegraph service. I now come to the question of monopoly. Govern-
, ment have taken the monopoly for the service of post and telegraph, and, 
but for this monopoly, it would have been impossible to quote low rates 
which are uniform for all distances within the country, whether connccted 
by fast or sbw means of communication, whether b'V l'heap means of 

ni i~n or ~i  ones going across ~~ '  or jungles. 
Therefore, SIr, I say, Uus mOIlopoly having been grantl'd, it is the duty 
?f ~  department to run itt:l business in pucb (\ manner that the monopoly 
IS ~ to the best advantrtge of the public and of the count.ry. The 
rates. which we adopt nre partly historical and partly griverned by consi-

~ ~ n  of cost. Already we have concessional rates. The unit rate, the 
prinCIpal rate,. is the letter rate, namely, one anna for one tola but the 
poste!,rd ~  IS lower, the book packet rate is lower Bud the newspaper 

~ .Is stIll ~  :1'hese .are definite concessions which are given for 
polItIcal, SOCIal and mdus.trlal reasons and for the benefit of the public ae 
a whole. These concessIons would not have been possible but for the 
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existence of the monopoly. It does not cost any more to the department. 
b carry and distribute a letter than to carry and distribute a postcard. J 
am merely explaining the position in order to remove the misapprehension 
regarding what is known us the commercial working of the department. 

I lIOW come to the question of the Posts and ~  the Telephone 
and th" .Radio which all constitute one depnrtmsllt. HOf!.ourable Members 
have stated that the post office is making 0. profit, therefore, the postal 
rates can be reduced. The Telephone Branch is maldng 0. ·profit. There-
lore, the Telephone rates should be reduced. The Telegraph Branch is 
making a loss. Therefore, the telegraph rates should be increased. Appa-
rently the idea is that the Postal Branch should make no profit, and if the 
Tdegraph makes a loss, the general tax-payer should meet the cost. 

An Bonour&ble .ember: You should effem, economY'." (Interrllptions.) 

1Ir. PruldlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): HODburable Mem-
bers have made their own speeches. They ought to hear the other side. 

1Ir ••. AnaDthaI&1anam AyJangar: He is misrepresenting us. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Honour-
able Member can get up and make a personal explanation. 

1Ir ••. Ananth&8&yan&ID Ayyangar: You are wrong when you say ,hat 
we wanted the general tax-payer to bear the brunt of the defi(lit in the 
Telegraph Department. We want you to effect economy here and now. 

Mr. G. V. BewOOl: Thank you. If there is a 10SB, somebody has got 
to beur that loss. 

Mr ••• h&llthasaYID&ID AYY&ll,ar: And t,hat if! you. 

Kr. G. V. BewOOl: If I am to behr the 108s, the Honourable MambAr 
shollld leave me to manage it as I think it ought to be managed. If not, 
I.e lllust bear the loss himself. 'l'his question of treating the different 
bl'"U1ches of the department. as independent units. was raised lal.lt year. 
I would like to read what I said last year, because I really cannot add 
anything to it, 

IIr. s. S&tyamurtt: You never grow I 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: The Honourable Member is unable to learn . 
•• Vitaruti guruh prndyne virlyom yofhaiva totlla jatlai"". 

The question WitS dealt with by the Postal Retrenchment Committee 
(of which Sir Cowasji Jehangir was the President). They stated: 

"Woe would also like to express at this Bt.'\ge our view on the point 'that has been 
made on several occasions from i ~ quarters t,hat one branch of the department 
i, working at a l08S, while ~n  is work.ing at a profit. Such ?pinions overlook the 
implicat.ions of the declaration of the ~  of ~n ~n  which was accepted by 
the representatives of the people conshtutmg the LegislatIVe Assembly. As we ,t:ead 
the declaration Government expect the depart,ment ~ a wholE' to be seIf.supportmg, 
irrespective of 'the results of workillg of in~i i  branches. This implicati?n; more-
over, derives support from common experience. The reeults of the working of • 
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large utility department like the POli.1 and ~  ~  proY"idellaciliti81 of 
communication of a moat varied nature must depend on a variety of fact?rB some !3f 
which are almoat beyond control. It is not n n ~  to expect ~ 1ll B.uch Clf-
cumstances sometimes it will be one ~ n  and .. sometimes another which will &how 
a profit while other bTanches are showmg a 108B. 

Mr. JI. S. ADa,. (Berar ~ '  Tlu, Honoura.ble Member-
oan take it from me that the passage which he has read lS known to 
everyone of us. He need not repeat it over again. 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: It is necessary for me to refer to it again, hecause 
the arguments advanced last year have been repeated again ~~ year. ~  
is quite a different matter if the n ~  Members ~  We don t 
accept your policy". If that is the poslt10n, then there 1S an end .of tile-
argument. I.must proceed upon the accepted policy for the workmg of 
the department. 

Mr. H. K . .Toabi: Accspted,by whom? 

. Kr: ~ v. Bewoor: Accepted by t,he representatives of the people in· 
tho Legislative Assembly. 

lIIr. H ••• 10llb1: No. 

lIIr. P1'esident (The Honourable Sir Abdur :R.ahim): If any Honourable-
Member wishes to put a question, he must rise in his seat. 

Dr. P. H. Banerje .. : In that case, I would put a questi(\n. Hns the· 
Telegraph Department been ever run :,t a profit? 

Mr. H. II . .Toshi: May I I\sk when this policy was r.ccepted by the-
House? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair cannot 
allow these interruptions. If any point requires elucidation, and if the· 
Honourable Member gives way, then questions can be put. 

Kr. G. V. Bewoor: I will now turn to the question of the profit on t,he 
Post Office and the loss on the Tl'legraph Side. I have here the figures 
for the profit or loss on the post office for the last six years. In 1931-82,. 
the post office worked at a. loss of 51 lakhs, in 1982-33, there was a lOllS of 
six lakhs, in 1933-34, there was a loss of 11 lakhs. In 1934-35, that loss. 
was converted into a profit of 24 lakhs. In 1935-36 it was 22 lo.khs. IIII 
the revised estimate, we expect a profit of 26 lakhs. Now, the Telegraph 
side on the other hand has been working at a coritinuedloss which has 
varied between 30 to 40 lakhs. It must however be remembered that the 
Telegraph Branch is an essential branch for providing quick means of 
o,ommunication necessary for the Government and the public, poor as Wl:1U 
as rich. The main cost in telegraph is that of intl'rest on capital iJlvpst-
ment and on depreciation. In the case of the post office, the material 
assets which require interest and depreciation are very much lower. Fur-
ther, the telegraph service is not such an essential service as the post office, 
and consequently an increase in telegraph rates is likely to be followed by 
a ... ·ery much larger fall, followed, therefore, by a great drop in the net 
revenues earned. There must be a point beyond which you cannot go in 
the case of the telegraph rates. If you raise your rates, your net revenue 
goes down and you are still left with a very large capital on which 
~  have got to pEly interest and on which you have to allow for deprecia-
tion. 
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.&:II '~~ .... ber: Don't pay high ealaciea. 

lb. G. V ••• woar: I am sorry, Honourable Members are extremely 
slippery. As soon as I deal with one argument, they ask something else. 
Another great item in the telegraph branch is the loss on press telegrams. 
We give to the Press an extremely cheap rate. Where&l!t tbe charge fbran 
ordinary telegram is nine annas for eight words, for a ptess telegram we 
charge eight annas for 40 words. The loss on the press telegrams is cal-
.culated ut something between 12 and 13 lakhs in 1936-37. This is a 
:special conces&ion given to the press in the interests of the country. It 
is considered necessary to do so. It is the giving of this large concession 
which makes the loss on the Telegraph side much heavier than it ought 
really to be. If you deduct thaj;, and jf you take the profits which the 
'Telephone Branch makes, you will find Lhat the two ~ ' together, 
are pretty near balancing each other. I will n ~ come to, the question of 
the Post, Office profits. Here agni,n yon will in~ ~  t·h'e·}loRt i~ has 
worked at a loss for some years, and as regards the profits, ~  are in-
llldflCient today, 6S they stand, to meet the loss involved in the reduct,ion 
·of the postcard. Sir, questions h/ive ~n raised about economy, about re-
trenchment, about cutting down salaries; about cuttifig doWn what· is c&lled 
.a top-heavy i~i i n  These points I dealt with in detail. last year, 
and I wish now to assure the House that we do not consider that there is 
a top-heavy administration, or that the total salaries expended on what is 
·called the highly-paid people are digproportion3tely  large. 1 will give to the 
House figures for the total pay bill of the Department. Sir, the total 
pay bill for the Department is Rs. 774 lakhs. Out of this n ~ if 
you take the salary )lI\id to all people drawing more than Rs. 850 per men-
lIem-I have been unable to ohtain figures on the hasis of salaries of 
people drawing more thBn RB. 500 per m6nBem which is, the ~  

'salary fixed by certain Members opposite for all officers-taking everybody 
drawing Rs. 350 and upwards, the total pay bill is Es. 45 lakhs; that iB to 
'Say. they constitute six per cent. of the total pay bill of the Department. 
Well, even if you abolish the whole of the staff drnwing RI!. 850 or more, 
'you will not be able to get enough to pay for the loss on the Post Office. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It being Friday 
-today, the House has got to rise at a quarter to one. The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till n Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: Sir, in my speech before the recess, I dealt with the 
-(lorrect interpretation of the term "commercial", as applied to this Depart-
ment, and dealt with the argument advanced that each branch of the 
Department should be treated as a single unit instead of the DepartQlent 
being treated 3S a whole. I also gave certain figures to indicate that the 
Department was not top-heavy and that the salaries paid to what are 
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known as the supervising officers did not n i ~ allY. large burden on 
the revenues of the DepartJ;llent. 1 wowd .I).OW hke,. SLl', to deal very 
briefly wit-b the remaining arguments I ~ by VIU'lOUS Members oppo-
site. I do not propose to. take very long over ~  I do not want ~ ~  '0 be under any misapprehension as to the attitude of Government m ~  
mattCJ'. The question of rates is 011e that receives the very careful consI-
deration of the Government with regard to posts and telegraphs. We are-
tully aware that tl,le ru,tes wbie\!. ~ i ~ i  ~ n  years ~ i  to pc 
broughl;, down, but n~ i  cOIlsidcrlltioDs must be of primury ml})ortance. 
It is not possible to reduce the rates to be charged below the ~  of ser-
. 'Vioe .. l4y f,rie.nd" Mr. Joshi, is UI;ldoubtedly a very able labour leader, ~  
I very much doubt whether tbe "dvice which he gave to ~~  
concerns would b.e accepted by ~ industri$liBt. 

¥r ..•.•. JOIh1: Oh,yes .. 
•  r .. 0.. V" ~  It may be right tQ sell gOOds cheap in a period of 

~ ~ i~n  )ut:you candot sell you\' gOods ~ cost price. If the ~ i  
IS belew cdst price thl:! more ~  the 'creater yoyr I ~  !s.9,:. 
limit beyond which you really· cannot go. If i, -is done ·sometlmes,: It IS" 
done because the person later on raises the price to ma.ke up for what ne 
has lost. W 0 fuHy recognise that 80 far 8S the po .. ~ are n~  
when finances permit, the rates should be brought down. We have given 
nn earneB'll of 6ur good faith in regard to raties,be_U&e8s80on. tW the-
fuiantle8 improveci, we brought the let-ter rate down and· put it on .a ~  
b.'lRis. We :have pl'iDflOsed. this year'a ehtUlbre in the book packet ~  
Weha"e introduced new semces and we hav.e brought down the rates' 
for telegra,nl &lild telephones. It is o.ot cur intention liO go on earning and' 
pocketing !arge sums of money. There is 0.0 question here of Imperial 
intr,rests as Ilguinst. Indian interests. There is here no question of uny 
Machiavellian policy. Oui' budget i ~ n to aU of yoo., and 'we aroe 'pre-
pared to explain every item of it. I am Rure you will all admit that we 
Rave cRnie« out retrenohment and ec;:onom1 to.o. limit which bua 'received . 
the severe criticism of certain Members in this Houac. We have pulled 
the Department out of a morass, from a period of recurring deficit.s and of 
huge accumulated 1oeaes, to 8 bal&noed poSition. We Mpe in. the. ·nellr 
future to be in a i~i n to build up a revenue reaer¥6. We have no* 
neglected the question of exp:lDsion of postlll facilities in rural areas. My' 
&iend, Prof. ~ n  who is very greatly interested in this mBbter, said 
that be was not ·satisfied with only 200 post. offiCeh in rUi'al are88. He· 
will be interested to know that as 8 result of the pol4cy of expansion 
undertaken since the beginning of the cunent finllneial year, in the first 
nine months we have opened and made permament 527 'new post offices. 
We have in aciditioD opened 420 experimental post offices and we have 
given 669 poetmen &nd village postmen. Surely a totlll mcrease of neR1'ly 
a thousa.Rd post offices and over 000 p0stmen in s period of nine months ilt 
proof positive of the good intentions of the Depsrtment in looking after 
the l'uua.l population of India. I would d.eprecate making rash experi-

~ of 1Ille kind proposed by Honourable Members opposite who say 
that 1f we l!educe the posteai'd pate, we will get more money and have 
no I98&. I ... ast year I took gNat trouble in tracing the history of the rise-
and fall of the postcard traMe,' and I indioated that to expect anything 
~  tbaa a ten per cent. increa.e, thut is to Bay, about 40 million pNlt('sl'dlJ 
m  a year, would be going· Worn bhe realms of eatimating to the realms or 
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imagination. If we now embark upon an experiment, it will convert oUr 
.small profit of foui"" lakhs into a loss of nearly half a crore. We shall be 
floundering in this morass of debt for a long period to come, and it will 
be followed by a restriction of expansion of postal facilities which, I am 
sure, Honourable Members opposite would net like. Mr. Sham LaI, "in 
moving the amendment, practically said: "We know that your budget is 
there; we know your figures are there, and that you cannOt afford it; but 
all the same I should st.ill like the half anna postcard. Do it somehow 
·or ~ " That reminaed me, Sir, of n little story which l' told to an 
Honourable Member of this  House. A wife wanted an expensive BtLri; 
the husband said: "Well, I am very sorry I have not got tAc money. You 
see, we have got such aI10 such expenses and I have got 'only so much 
income. I will put by Rs. 5 this month and I will put by I ~  Rs. 5 
next month and ut the end of six months, I shojI he ~ buy" Il Bari 
for you." The wife said; "Yes, it is perfe,r;tly ,tr\l-e-y.o,W' income ia not 
very great and our expenditure is large." But after listening to ~ argu· 
meuts of·the husband and saying "yes" .eyery time, she uIttrnatel;t said: 
"But I would like my Barisll th:fl sam.e just now:. " 

lit. S. Satyamurtl: Every husband yields; why.don't, you yield also? 

)lr. G. V. Be"oot: I did not know that my'friend,Mr. Satyamurti, was 
'Such a soft husband, and if a husband does yield, he either gets into debt 
-and ultimately goes into bankruptcy or remains under a load of debt for 
the rest of his life. A wise husband will tell bis wife-"You must learn to 
wait, it is no use mortgaging our future. We must earn our money before 
'we spend it." I wish to appeal to thp. House .  .  .  .  . 

lIr .... II. 10lh1: Follow that principle in Air Mail. 

Pandlt XUakantha Das (Orissa Divillion: Non-Muhammadan): If a 
divorce ensues in the meantime? 

JIr. G.V. Bewoor: I wish to appeal to Honourahle Members opp,)site 
-they may be sitting in the Ilear future on this side of the House, and I 
may be sitting outside in the lobby giving them fscts and figures with 
whieh to defend their policy,-I wish to appeal to my Honourable friends 
opposite and tell them that we fully recognise that for this country, though 
the three pice postcard is not expensive compared to the cost involved in 
handling it, it may be expensive considering the paying capacity of the 
POOl' man, but having admitted that, I say' that' today we are not in a 
position financially to give that concession. Sir, it is my hope, it is my 
-aim to so work the department as to accumulate sufficient reserves before 
~ in  upon an experiment of this large charaoter. I would, there-
{ore, appeal to Honourable Members opposite to put aside sentiment for 
the time being and ~ look. upon ~  question from a purely business, or 
shall I say statesmanlike pomt of view. I khow there is a strong desire in 
the country that there should be .a reduction,. in the price of the pGstcard, 
and Honourable Member.s OPPOSite would like to record their votes to 
indioate ~  they consider this ~ n ~ i  They have 'slrendy' dona 
110 by thf'.Jr speeches and by theU' votes In the last two years. This time, 
Sir, I appeal to them to show the Bame moral courage,---I know they have 
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on more important occasions shown their moral aouragerightup to the 
09xtent of accepting the greatest penalties imposed on them,-I now 
appeal to them to show the courage of their conviotion by accepting the 
figures of the Department and, in the light of the expUmation given in 
lJUpport of those figures, to record their votes against thilll amendment. 

Kr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I am ..... 

The Honourable Sir J'raDk'lfoyce: Sir, I rise to a point of order. 
There was a definite understanding before the n ~ n hour that the 
debate should be brought to 6 close siter . the Government spokesman had ,. 
spoken. It waR on that understanding that the Honourable the President 
called on my Honourable friend behind me to wind it up. 

Kr. Deputy Pr:ealdm,t (Mr. Akhll ~  Datta): What,was the ar-
n n ~ \', .... ',r " ;,' 

,  ' •. ' I~' AsId, ~ (DeUii;" ~~ ' ~ i ~ i  was if ~ ' could 
divide the, House before lunch, we would pu,t up no spej&ker,but the Direc-
tor, General, ~ Posts and Telegraphs ~  not i~  before n ~  and he 
went beyond the luncheon hour, and so Illay we must, r.bave. another 
epeaker. 

The BOD01It&ble Sir I'rank .orce: With regard to that, I may point out 
that the fault is not ours. When my Honourable friend suggested to me 
that we should, if possible, divide before lunch, Mr. Ananthasayanam 
Ayyangar was on his feet. He took another ten minutes or so to finish, 
.nd, therefore, the time allowed to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bewoor, 
was entirely inadequate .  .  .  .  . 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): There seems to be 
90me controversy over the matter. The Chair would rather take the line 
of least resistance and have one more speaker, and only one. 

Sir Mubammad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): If the arrangement is disturbed, there is no reason .  .  .  . 

Mr, S, Satyamurtl: On a point of order, Sir. You have given a ruling, 
1I'Dd my friend ought to accept it. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: I am speaking on the point of order. I do not 
question the ruling at all. My point is, if that arrangement is disturbed, 
there is no reason why Members of other Parties, who wish to speak, 
should not be allowed to speak. 

Ilr. D; X. L&hlrl Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Sir. it has heen 
pointed out .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. Deputy Prelldent (Mr; Akhil Chandra. Datta): Order, order. The 
-quefltion will BriBe when any other Honourable Member belonging to nny 
",tber Part)' gets up to speak. 
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KJI.Srl ~  Sir., i am aorry to say that thiB is. t,bevwyJirst 00-
.,ipn ~n  JJIlY n ~ jriu.d. Sir Fl'ank No.yQe,· ~  Dot been n.isle. 
hut 1 have every ~  to be: n,i.oe tohi.m. It is a curi01;lS thilng that tke 

n n~ Oll ,tJa.e po$;card .always brings forward a ~  

budget speech from the. Honourtrblo Sir Frank Noyee reviewing thewoole 
of the working of the Postal Depart.ment; and when he has been given so 
rnuch,lllt.i'uM:to discuss the variOllstl.spects of the ~  on -this 
particular amendment, I hope, Sir, you will permit me a: eerta.i.D alllO!1iLllt 
of latitude 90S well. It is always an ungracious tasl{ to have to criticise tny 
Honourable Ui~n  Sir Frank ~  ,Mca,uaehe i ~ frank' and 
always _ioe; and I m1l¥lt exprett my ~ n  1I8gret, Sir, that yesterday'. 
speech of bis was Icnag to be his. Isst in this House on th&t partie_· 
~  

Now, before I"proeeed further, .. I shall in ~~ i~ nn i  
of paying a tribute to the Postal Department;' and l do notfihiiik 't: ·cal;1 
do better t.han quote some of ,\he n ~  l\hat I had ~ n to' utter 
at a PO§l.taJ n ~~n  ~ ~n by an,ove,!,igbt they. ~ ~  ~  ~ i
~ I  I ~  ~ ' ~~ i ~ ~  ~  ,sp,eClally to $SSUte. the :llOUS8 Q\'l\t, I 
was not i ~  ~ ~I  ; .I.\nct ~n ~n  tD the galler;y, as IllY HonOWi8blft 
and ~ ~ ~n  tbe. FjnJl.n,ce ,M.ember, know,s, is nQthi my li.J)e. 
t then said, and 1 repeat it now: . 

"I ah.ollld Iwe to PAY ~  t.J;ib"t.e i ~ U'~ Hd ~~' '~ to 
all thQse who work in· tbis ~ ~  arid-. Ji.eltt, ·,friends alJd re\it.tive8, in' ililltallt 
places to keep i~ ~ n~  tOQ,ch, n~ wit.h the oJ.her; and also 388ist ,in forging loving 
bonds Between mdlvlduals who would perhaps never have known ·each other other-
wile. 'I IIhould .lso lih ·11" PIi1 Illy .. .,edh}. tl'illute tJo clut'tio_ty, integrity BD4 
in ~ of thie lIMn who wwkiu ybl1r deparllment.. H is ,. .lIBd fact :t.hat. .d.i.tIJon .. ~ ' 
and corruption are rampant in most departments of our i~ I I  tpere are' in ~  

complaints of oppression IlS well against persons in authority' generally imd particularly 
the lower officials in most of th" departments of Government. In the midst of this. 
w.IIIOtiphere, it. is a femaritable fact ~  tt.'. are pr .. ~ '1i\P cedplaiets ... inst 
your d.ePllrtment O{l tb.is '.core. lo. India(.J ~  t.Q.e prellllJlce of an official is alWaYS 
unwelcome; and in most cases the arrival of one in the n,ighbourhood causes ~ 

and not unoften brings trouble. But you ate not only always welcome; you are even 
eagerly looked for. Will you not take it as the pridest exprellllion of our gratitude and 
afI'·ct.iD1l fo)" YQU! 

As regardll the itldustry Gf the lUmbers of Y01Jll clegartmeatJ and the ~i  to life-
and limb that they undergo, I fear, even a professional poet and panegyrist at a 
medieval Indian court could .not do the. subj/lct full justice. When one llees. teleiJ:&ph 
wires acr08S steep valleys, one· wond'el'1l how· human feet could have trod theae-
inaccessible places, and human hands put the poles and p1ll1ed the wires; when 
one finds letter boxes hanging in the hearts of jungles, or hears the runner running 
with tbe post oQ. his back and bells ringing from the ~ of a b&Jllboo stick. which he 
CIIoI"ries in .. his hand, on dark n~~ ,lOpes at midnight, then alone can we ·lay-
meR IIRderlltaRd tile wcu,k of our Itootllerl and admire their eilent co.D&ge and deVGIion· 
to public duty. Th_ treaenden8 iadWftry aDd eflcieacy .. aIM, be I18en if GIIe-
happens to be in a post office at sotting time and seee ~ w.ot!L· of YGW J;JUIII in rv.a»ing 
trains. My heart's sincere praise and sympathy always goes out 1;0 the post master 
of the email sub·office who single handed ~ to attend to a bewildering variety of 
work: _patching letJt.el'll; NCeiviag mosey elden; "jag pcIJIIIal DrdJrs;' .ttading 
to letters and packets meant for registration or insurance or both; weighing' ~ ' 
for anxious individuals; giving forms and information of all IOtts; sending tele-
grams; receiving and giving money on B&vings bank accounts; and over and above· 
aU, attending to Mae impotUati.te d"".jI, Gf' the millelrab .... OIMOr .,.. ... eJrililline· 
the let.Yn of polWeiape' ill "'fav.o.. ,wM th_QMea,tnent., J'¥t 1/11. t.he lQail M& iA 
about to be Haled for the train! I wonder why ~  ~ loI.It ru. ~ IIII meu'" 
often than he does," 
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Sir, having said that, I should like to say-speaking of the postcard-
that it is essential that the postal rate on it should be reduced to two pice 
.if the Postal Department is really anxious to help the poor people of this 
.country. The plea is always put up that they have no money. I think, 
Sir, one item on which money can be saved is buildings. Last year, I 
complained of expensive postal buildings. In England, post offices are 
housed in grocers' shops or chemists' shops; but in India. in keeping with 
the traditions of imperialism, all public offices have to be in large houses . 
.one of the Governors of the United Provinces, Sir Harcourt Butler, who 
was a descend3'Dt of Wajid Ali Shah in more ways than one, used to say 
that .. a public authority meanly housed is meanly esteemed "; and the 
.result is that in Lucknow we have a tremendous post office. 

Sir, I will tell you a story of how sometimes useless buildings are got 
up. ']'here is a post office attached to my little Hindi daily newspaper 
the Aj in Benures. 'l'hc) post office was there for 15 years; and there was 
no complaint of lack of accommodation. But one fine morning the 
manager suddenly receives a letter from the Post Master General saying 
that our post office would have to be abolished, because there was not 
ilufficicnt accommodation and sufficient amenities for those members of 
his Department who worked there. My manager was naturally very much 
·confused; and he saw the Inspector. The Inspector told him: "Well, if 
you trouble mc, I am going to trouble you". "What is the matter?" 
my manager naturally enquired. "Well, these fellows who are in chBTge 
of the Aj newspaper :Ire also in charge of the educational institution, the 
Vidynpith. I am building a hOllsA in that neighbourhood. My windows 
overlook your lanel and thEe Vidynpith arc not allowing me to open windows. 
If t11ey do not allow me to open windows, I am not going to allow you a 
post office". The result was that the man got his windows and we retained 
the post office. I hope the Director General will make sure that when some 
one asks for a building, there is not some such game in the sir, and I 
bope some day there will not be the demand for a regular Taj Mahal for 
the little post office attached to my paper. 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: Sir, may I ask why the HonourablE1 Member did 
not report it as soon as the Inspeotor held out the threat to him? 

lIr. Sri Prakasa: This was many years ago; and I was a wiser man 
then th!lD I am now (Laught,er); nnd T am sure that if  I had infornled 111m, 
'he would also have found that the post office room at the place was really 

I very inadequate and very insufficient, even though it was as good Il'S the 
-editor's. Rut, Sir, r do not want tha Honourable Member to pursue the 
matter any further, because I want to keep my post office. (Laughter.) 

Well, Sir, it does seem rather unfortunate,-and I will close with 
thBt,--:it is rather unfortunate that you should chBTge only one pice extra 
1)n an envelope that contains a whole tola of letter, while you charge as 
much as tllree pioe for a small postcard on which only a few lines can be 
written. I shall have occasion, when I move my other amendments to 
'Speak on the various aspects of this question as well BS thoee of ~ ' 
and for the present I will close with the hope that the Houee will carr; 
this amendment. i' .' . 

o 
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Ilr. H. II . .Joshi: Sir, I move that the question be now put. 

Ilr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta}: The question is 
that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Ilr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian 
Post Office Act, 1898, for the entries under the head "Postcard," the following be 
substituted: 

' in ~i  pies. 

Reply-One anna'." 

The Assembly divided: 

'Ahsan, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 

AYES-G7. 

Asaf Ali, Mr. M.. 
Ayyangar. Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badrul Hasan, Maulvi. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Bhagchand Boni, Rai Bahadur Seth. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chllttoplldhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nllth. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chettv, Mr. Sami Vencatachelam. 
Das, 'Mr. B. 
Das, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Fazl-i.Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 

Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ganga Singh, Mr. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Giri, Mr. 'Y'. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. Ghanshiam Singh. 
Hans Raj, Rai7.ada. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Ismail Khan, Haji Chandhury 
Muhammad. 

Jedhe, Ma. K. M. 
Jehangir, Sir Cowaajl. 

Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
~  Singh, Sirdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Behari LaI, Babn. 
Khllre, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Sir 
Sayad Muhammad. 

Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi Qazi. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
Byed. 

Nageswara Rao, ~ K. 
Pant, Panditt Govind Ballabh. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
n ~ i  N arllyan Singh, Choudhri 
Rajn, Mr. ,P. S. Kumaraswami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan La!. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Batyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Sheodass Daga, Seth. 
in~  Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr.  Sntya Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Shri KriMhna. 
Som, Mr. Suryyn Kumar. 
Sri Prakasa, Mr. 
Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 
Varma. Mr. B. B. 
Vis8anji, Mr. Ma.thuradu., 
Ziauddin Ahma.d, Dr. 
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NOES-'3. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

AU.man, Mr. A. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Banaidhar, Rai Sahib. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. 
Bhide, Mr. ~  S. 
BUBB, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman·Mori.imer, Mr. T. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Hpnourable Sir James. 
Hands, Mr. A. S. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sar-
dar Sir. 
Lal Chand, Captain Bao Baharlur 
Chanrlhri. 

Lalit Chand, Thakur. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 

The motion was adopted. 

IIr. Sri Prakasa: Sir, I move: 

Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Menon, Mr. K. R. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Bir Satya 
Charan. 

Nagarkar, Mr. C. B. 
Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri 
Hari Rao. 

Noyce, The Honounble Sir Frank. 
Rau, Sir Raghavendra. 
Roughton, MI;. N. J. 
Row, Mr. K;' Sanjiva. 
Bale, Mr. J. F. 
Sarma, Sir Sriniva ... 
Scott, Mr. J. Rameay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan,_ Captain 
Sardar Sir. 

Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Witherington, Mr. C. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Zafrullnh Khan, The Honourable Sir 
Muhammad. 

"That, in SchC'(1111e I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian 
Post OfficI' Apt. 1898, for the entries under the head 'Book, Pattern and Sample 
PackctH' the following be 8ubstitut"d: 

'For the first five tolaa or fraction thereof-Six pies. 

For e\'ery additional five tolas or fraction thereof in excess of five tola&--
Six pies." 

In moving this amendment. I shall take up the tale that was disturbed 
by the exigencies of voting. But I may, for the information of the Hon-
ourable the Industries Member, tell him that his chaprassis are really as 
fond of the half anna postcard as we ourselvcs on this side of the Honse 
are. As wc were filing into the lobbies, the chaprassis anxiously enquired 
of us whether it was going to he a two pice postcard or continue to be a 
three pice one. I told them with regret that though we were trying to 
give them a two pice postcard, the Government would see to it that the 
rate remainR at three pice. They were distressed; and so I informed them 
that ac('ordinl!' to their boss they aTe in the habit of receiving telegrams 
every day, and, therefore, they should have no complaint against a three 
pice postcard I 

Now, so far as book pattern and sample packets are concerned, if I am 
not mil,tnkcn. t.here is It st.ory attached to this. When the poskard rate 
was raised to three pice, the book pattern and Rample packets rate re-

i ~  at two pice. Later on, it was said in this House, if I am not 
mistaken, by Sir Harry Raig-, that this was leading to a certain amount of 
fraud: and that it was necessary to raiRe the pattern rate to three lJice 
as well. According to him, what was happening was tbn\ receipts, notices, 
circulaTs, etc., in the form of postcards required thr.ee, pice, while the 
lame put in an envelope required only two pice. Therefore, the rate for 

02 
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this also went up. I fear the same arguments can hold good when the rate 
is being reduced to two pice. The only cure is to reduce the postcard as 
well. Government themselves are proposing that for the, first unit of 21 
tolas the rate on packets should be six pies. I am proposing that the old 
rate of the five tola unit should be rcinstated; and that fi"e tolas of sample 
packets should be carried for six pies, and, for every additional five tolBS or 
fraction thereof, there should be levied an additional six pies. 

I hope the Government will see the reasonableness of my request. Ac-
cording to the ~ n  proposal, for the first ~ tolas it is six pies, and 
for every additional 2i tolas they propose only three pies. T 8UY, I am 
prepared to give them two pice instead of one for every additional five 
tolas or 'fraction thereof, if they will give us the first unit of five tolas 
instead of 2i tolas. I am sure that this argument will appeal t,() my 
Honourable friends opposite and that they will accept my amendment. 
Sir, it is a pity that, according to law, we cannot have privute post offices 
at all. '],he Govenlment have a monopoly of the pbst office.. and they "Claim 
exclusive rights to carry letters. I have very often wondered whether th() 
day will not come when the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs will 
jump up from his seat and insist on our putting on stamps on every little 
slip that we Bend to our friends sitting on other benches in this HOllse 
itself. When they have R monopoly of carrying postal articles, they ~  

to be reasonable. They say that this is a commercial department of Gov-
ernment. First of all, a commercial department cannot be a monopolist 
department. In commerce, there is a certain amount of freedom of com-
petition; but here, in the Postal Department, there is no frep competi-
tion; and as my Honournble friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam, informed us, 
an old woman, who offered to carry leUers for less than the postal rates, 
was prosecuted and roughly hundled. Moreover, this Department is also 
a political department, becnuse, if they work as a common carrier as they 
ought to do, they would not censor  or open our letterR in the mllTInp.r they 
do at present. I do not think thnt a person who offers to carry my 
articles for a considerntion can allow them to be examined by a third party. 
The post office in India does that, nnd, therefore, it cannot clnim to be a 
commel."cinl department; and it cannot come to us and ask us to make it 
self-supporting. If they took awny this political side of the Department 
then we would have more sympathy with them than I fear we can have at 
the present moment. Any way, the proposal thBt I have tnBde is an 
eminently reasonable one, namely, that instead of having two pice for the 
first 2l t,olas, we should have six pies for the first five tolas, Bnd, instead 
of having t,hree pies for every ad'ilitional 2l tolas, we can have six pics 
for every additional five tolas or fraction thp.reof. I think, in~ to 
my proposals, the 10s8 on the first will be baIlI1lced by the gain on the 
other; and the Honourable Member should have no difficulty in accepting 
them. 

Mr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indinn POlt 

OtIiCfY '-ct., 1898, for the entriel under the head 'Boole, Pattern and Sample Pacicet,' 
the 'following be IlUbstituted: . 

'For the ftnt ftve tolal or fraction thereof-Six piel. 

For even additional five tolaa or fraction thefeof in eXCliI of flve tom-Bb 
·lIie.·... . 
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BabuBaijnath Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): Sir, I 
3 rise to support this amendment. This is a very modest twltm«-
P.lII[. ment, and what my Honourable friend, Mr. Sri PrakasB, want8 

18 that instead of 2t tolas being the unit for six pies which has been pro-
posed in the Finance Bill, there should be a unit of five tolas for six 
pies. As regards additional five tolas or frlJction thereof, lie wants that 
\t should remRin at six pies 8S it is at present, though in the Finance Bill 
it is proposed that for additional 2t tolas it should be three pies. I would 
personally prefer that the additional weight in excess of five tolas should 
be in units of 2, tolas lIB proposed in the Finance Bill, but if the ' ~ 
ernment should accept our proposal and give us a unit of five tolas for f-ix 
pies initially, I think we will be satisfied, because after all it is only the 
first unit that counts most. It is for this reason thut I support this amend-
ment. Sir, I take this opportunity of speaking a few words on the general 
postal matt,ers. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): You cannot speak 
on general postal matters. 

Babu Ballnath Bajoria: I am referring to postal rates. The Mover of 
the amendment also referred to it, and this is the only opportunity for 
me to speak on that point. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil ChandTl\ Datta): But the Honourable 
Member must make it relevant ~  the amendment now under discussion. 

Babu Baijnath Bajorla: Sir, the post office is the only department whicb 
is in a !;olvent condition, and it has not suffered on account of the separa-
tion of Burma. On the other hand, my Honourable friend, Mr. Bewoor, 
is in the happy position of gaining 13 lakhs hy this separation. Sir, the-
post office as it is at the present moment is running at a profit. The only 
brnneh Qf this department which is running at a loss is the telegraph de-
part,ment, i~  is fI millRtone round the neck of the postal department. 
It iR losing. There is a loss of 35 lakhs on telegrams alone. In my opinion,. 
this loss in telegrams is due to a certain extent to the great use which is 
now being made of telephones. Say for small distances, people are now 
in the habit of using telephones instead of telegrams. Say from Meerut or 
Hapur to Delhi, they wilI use telephones instead of telegrams, because tlUt 

' ' '~ <l.re TTl1lch cheaper than tele!!Tams. So in my opinion, the rates 
for telegramR should be reduced Clonsiderably. If it iR not reduced con-
Biderahly then there is no hope of regaining traffic which is being lost. 

1Ir. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Then, increase the 
rate of telephone. 

Babu Baljnath Ba1orla: Certainly not. As regards telephones, I accuse 
my HonourablE' friend, Mr. Bewoor, of profiteering. He i8 making 50 per 
cent. pro1it. 'rhe working expllnse is only M l:>,khs 8P, t,hotlsand and his 
net receipts has been 84 lakhs 33 thousand. He is thus making just IS{) 
per cent. profit. Even if we take the interest on capital outlay .  . .. 

Sir LeBUe Hudson (RomhIlV: European): What has this got to do with 
the amendment before the Rou!:le : that amendment relates to hook packets_ 
Telephones and telegrams have nothing to do with that amendment .. 
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Mr. Deputy Pruldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): :The Honourable 
Member may refer to them as the Honourable Member for Industries and 
· Labour has discussed them as co-related with one another. 

'\ 

lIr. II. Ananthuayanam Ayyangar: The Honourable Member for In-
'uustries and Labour touched on all points yesterday, and, in fact, he made 
'8 budget speech. So my Honourable friend, Babu Baijnath. Bajoria, is 
entitled to make a general reply with respect to all matters. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I have ~ given 
my ruling. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: Thank you, Sir. l'elephoneR are really Ii great 
boon to all communities in India, both to the people and to the Govern-
: mant, and the only complaint about the telephone, at the present moment, 
is that we ca.nnot get connect.ion lIS speedily Il.R we should like. Further-
more, the charges are too high especially for long distunces, and if the 
"Charges are reduced, especially those charges which arc made during the 
.. dny time, I think there will be further development in tdcI,honC'Fl. 'reIe-
grams cost more to the Government in working, they have to layout more 
capital outlay, hut in telephones the Government have got very little to 
,do. The operator has only to connect the telephones and the people talk 
themselves. • 

Sir Oowuj1 Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
·rise to a point of order. The amendment that we are discussing just now 
is No. 39 on the agenda which rehrl,eR to one specific Rubjcct. The Honour-
·3ble Mcmber is now mal{ing a speech on the Finance Bill as II. whole. He 
· will have the right of milking sllch a speech only at the third reading. If 
·every Member discusses the whole subject of posts nnd telegraphs on every 
amendment, it is in my humble opinion completely out of orner. I would 
ask you, Sir, to rule this speech out of order, and you will please RSk him 
to confine himself to the amendment like other Honourable Members. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dn.tta): The Honourable 
Member is certainly in order in referring incidentally. though only ind-
·dentally ..... 

Sir Cow .. !1 Jehanglr: It is not incidentally. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. But he 
should not make it the main theme of his speech. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: What I am suggesting is that the loss incurred 
· in accepting this amendment could be made good. That is the point I am 
I making.. My Buggestion is that if they reduce the loss on telegrams, there 
will be no difficulty in accepting this amendment. The traffic has consider-
ably gone down. There should be a ret,renchment of the staff. there should 
~  bll a retrenchment of the pay, and there should be a reduction i.n the 
... ates for telegrams, before the telegraph ~  can pay itself. 
Another deparlment on which the Government is losing is radio. -!tis a 
luxury department. .. 
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Sir Lellie Hudson: That is also incidental! , 

Babu Baljnath BajOria: These are four departments, post office, tele-
Waph, 'telephone and radio. Government are losing on telegraphs and 
~ i  that is why the post office USllrs Imd the telephone users suffer. 

Sir Lealie Hudson: Incidentally, of ~  I 

Babu Batjnath Bajoria: As regards radio, it is a luxury, and Govern· 
:ment should see that no loss is incurred on that portion of the department.'" 
The effecL of this amendment will be barely a few lakhs which my Hon· 
ourable friend, Mr, Bewoor, can well afford to forego in the present posi. 
,tion of the department. I support this amendment. 

Pandtt Xilak&Dtha Das: May I know from the Honourable Member 
'what will be the 10s8 if this I8mendment is carriecj or accepted? 

Kr. G. V. lIewoor: The packet rate which has ~n put in the Bill 
,deliberately fixed a lower unit of weight, an,d it is intended, to allow the 
smaller weighing articles such as udvertisements and ,catalogues of the 
,small trader to go Ilt a charge less than the present one. The subsequent 
'stages have been fixed at ~ tolas with a charge of quarter of an anna 
with the same object. At present the rate jumps up in hulf an anna 
stages, and we want to give benefit to people, who have not got heavy 
packages, to pay a little less charge. As has been already stated in 
the budget speech of the Honourable the l""inance Member, the concession 
'that we propose in the Bill is expected to cost Rs. 8 lakhs a year. If the 
present aPlendmellt is accepted, it. would mean a further additional loss 
of revenue to the tune of Re. 5! lakhs. That means that the budget 
which has been framed with a small surplus of Rs. 4 lakhs will become 
a deficit of Rs, It 1l1khs. We have been working, as I have already 
stated, with an attempt to balance our budget and to remain on the 
right side rather than on the wrong side. The argument which was put 
forward by Mr. TIajoria shows the risk of accepting the proposal which 
Was made some time ago that each branch should be treated as a unit 
by itself. Mr. Bajoria now wants me to reduce the rates on telephones 
so that the loss on the telegraphs may continuc. I would just make one 
observation in this connection. There is a great dell}. of misapprehension 
on the su.bject of the com,petition between telegrams and telephones. 
We made certain investigations and placed them before the Standing 
'Finance Committee. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, asked 
us for definite figure!' and we put therll before him. 'Ve showed that the 
establishment of telephone connection between two plnces is not necessnrily 
followed by an equivalent fall in the telegraph traffic. On the contrary, 
'frequently the establishment of telephone connection brings in new 
traffic to the telegraph and the best indication of that is in the fact that, 
'while the telephone revenue has been going up, there has been no 
'corresponding fall On the telegraph sloe. Our telegraph l'evenue has reo 
:mained  more or less steady during the last 4 or 5 years; it has varied 
between Rs. 266 lakhs and Rs. 267 lakhs. The subject is not quite 
l'8levant to the amendment but as you, Sir, admitted it, r just wish to 
reply to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, and sav that I think the 
safest policy is to take the department as a whole. As re!!'ards the 
'amendment, I must oppose it as it is in~ to convert 8 small surplus 
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into a small}oss, and it is our intention to work the Department so &S to. 
have a surplus, and, as I said', to build up 8/. revenue reserve for any 
further changes in the rates. Sir, I oppose. 

Kr, Deputy President (Mr. Akhil ChaIUllra Datta..):. "I'be question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed Firat Schedule to the Indian Poat 
OfIice AcT., 1898, for the entries under the head 'BooIG.,. Patt"''' and BarIVple pricks"" 
the following be substituted: 

'For the first five tolaa or fraction thereof-Six pill8 .. 

For every additional five tolas or fraction thereof in excess of five tolaa--Silr. 
pies'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Pandit NUakalLtha Das: Sir, I mon:. 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post! 
Office Act, 1898, ill the first lind second entries under the head 'Regi8tered New,-
'[JQpcr8' for the word 'eight' ~  word 'ten' be· substituted :" 

I understand that my Honourable friend in charge of the Department 
has given notice of '1 similar amendment. This is the statu8 quo and' 
this was a mistake in print. I understand that it is his intention to 
Bccept this amendment. I move it. 

Mr, Deput.y President. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 
moved: 

Amendment 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to t.he Indian 
Post Office Act, 1898, in the first and second entries under the head 'Regiltered New8-
JlflPer8' for .. the word 'eight' the word 'ten' be substituted." 

'!'he Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: As this amendment also stand'S in 
my own name. I need hnrrtly say I accept it. I can only apologise to 
the House for any perturbation which had been caused by the appearance 
of the word "eight" instead of the word "ten", due to a misprint in 
the 'BilI. 

Kr, Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That in Schedule I to the Dill, in thl' proposed First Schedule to the Indian 
Post Office Act, 1898, in the first and second entries under the head 'Rtogi,tered N,v:,-
paptlTl' for the word 'eight' the word 'ten' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

PaDclit tnlakanllta Des: Sir, I Jllove: 

"That in Rchedule 1 to the Bill, in the proposed First, Schedule to t.hl> rn,diaDl 
Post Office Act, 1898, after thll entries undrr the ht'ad 'Re.l/i,tend NC.tJ18'[JQ'f't.,,1 . tAte 
following proviso be added: . 

'Provided that more than ODe ropy of a Registered Newspaper of the same, 
date shall be allowed to be sent at the above rates if the wtal weight. 
i. not more than given above'." 

The amendJDent speaks for itself, and I move it. It iaonl, a Utt].e· 
.extension of the cultural amenity for which the amendment which. WAS 
~  accepted was moved last year Bnd accepted by Government. I hop .. 



there will be no difficulty in giving this little benefit of educational 
,culture to the poor, man in the villages. I commend the amendment to 
the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

"That. in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed FirA Schedole to the Indiaa 
Post Office Act, 1898, after the entries under the head 'Regi,tef'ed NClI'8palieTII' the 
following provi80 be added: 

'Provided that more than olle copy of a &giatered New8paper of the lame' 
tlate .hall be allowed to bl! Mnt at the above. rates if the rotal weight. 
is not more t.han ,givell above· ... 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: Sir, this question was raised some time ago by 
my friend, Mr. Sri l'rakElsB. who is extremely careful about the inter-
pretation of the rules. The present concession which is given to new!!-
papers is a concession for each copy of the newspaper. The proprietor 
or manager or publisher of a registered -newspaper fras the option under 
the rules to pay the postage on 0. packet containing two or more copie,. 
of the same registered newspaper either at the special rate for registered 
newspapers calculated on each copy according to the rate of that copy 
or at the late appJicabJeto book packets provided the conditions relating 
to the same are not infringed'. The rute of postage for registered news-
papers is already extremely low. It is in fact the lowest in the world, 
I think, so fur as the rates I have been able to collect go. The further 
concession which is now asked would mean tliUt. in the case of newspaper 
weighing two tolas. t.en copies of that can travel ... (An HonourabZe 
M ~  "Five (lopi ... ~  ") Yes, five copies for one pice. Only a short 
time ago, the low rates given for press telegrams were criticised as an 
unnecessary concession. This is a further concession to the press. 
Newspllf>(·rs get, their news through press telegrams which are sent at 
a cheap rate. To accept this amendment, would ruin the whole principle 
of t,he concession. As you will notiee in the Bill, the rate is per copy 
of the registered newspaper. In Belgium, the rate is per copy, in Greai;. 
Britain, the rate is one penny for every copy of the newspaper. In 
South Africa, it is the Sbme-one penny per copy. In Australiu, it is lid. 
per copy. What Honourable Members opposite are asking me to do is 
to permit a parcel of newspapers to go to a distributing agent at the 
registered newspaper rate. Our registered newspaper rate is a rate per" 
copy sent to the ~ i  That should be the correct concession. I 
must oppose this as this will lead to a great number of newspapers going 
at an absurdly cheap rate. We are already losing on the newspaper" 
traffic, becsUl'le it is being carried at a concession rate. 

Pandlt BUakantha Du: What will be the estimated 1088 if this amend--
ment is accepted? 

.r. G. V. .ewoor: It is impossible t{) calculate the 10SB. 

_ Kr. B. Bat.yamunt: Why not make an ex:periment? 

wr .•. Y .•• WOOl': Mr. Satysmurii is asking me to jump in the d .... k::. 
The los!lmay be very large. 

Mr. B. Batyamurtl: How do you know? 
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Pandit IAkUm. ElIDa Kalka (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): You are making 80 many experiments. Why not make 
another? ' 

Kr .. G. V. Bewoor: Please allow me to procee'd without interruptions. 
~  we can as weI). have a discussion in the lobby. It is impos-
:8lble for me to say how many copies will in future be Bent in packets to 
~  agents when the ~  is changed. My point simply is this-the rate 
JS a rate per copy. It IS a rate per copy in all other countries. To make 
it a rate per bundle of newspapers would be wrong. It, would go against 
the very principle. Similarly, a packet of postcards or letters might be 
sent and distributed' at the other end. Considering the poi.nt thnt news-
papers are' already having a very big concession and n ~n  the rate 
-should and must be rate per copy, as in all other countries, I suggest 
that this amendment be not accepted. I oppose it. 

I .... 

JIr .•. S. ABey: May J ~  the n ~  Member. with your per-
mission. ,,·het.hf'r this reduction will 1101. help the larger circulat.ion of the 
llewspapers. 

lIr.B. V. Bewoor: I have no reason to believe that it will. 

Xr. S. Satyamurti: I am surprised at the pertinacity of my friend 
in opposing all amendments. My friend talked of the principle. What 
is the principle? 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: I have already explained it. If the Honourable 
Member cannot understand it. J cannot make him understand, 

JIr. S. Satyamuni: This is n very old joke, and a very cheap one at 
that. We claim to understand these things much better than those 
Indians sitting on the other side who are slaves of the bureaucracy. We 
believe newspapers ought to go ahout fred,\' and that people must be 
~  I do suggel't that the Honourub'le the Finance Memher must 
teach these Departments sometimes. J 00 suggest that it is unseemly that 
the (}overnmpnt should think thnt thfw can oppose all ·amendments to 
the Finance Bill; I do appeal to the Finance Member to put some sense 
into those Departments occasionally. He cnnnot become merely the 
coffin-bearer of all his colleagues with His Bxcellency the Viceroy at his 
'back I All our amendments have heen passed hy this HOllse by 
-tremendous majorities, but the Finance Member will bring his new 
Finance Bill all right. Sir. out of respect for the fact that our amend-
ments have all been cRrried hy tremf'ndous majorities, T do suggest that 
be will pay heed to them, But nothing happens I I do suggest that 
this amendment is a very reasonable one, a very modest one; it simply 
asks that, without Rny loss of revenue. you should prel'cribe n maximum 
weight for a particular vulue of postage, anil up to that i~  Allow 
any number of newspapers. and no more. Sir, let us save the chea.per 
newspapers which all 'of us want. I appeal to friends who believe in 
democra.cy. who believe in educatin!!' our mMt,ers the electorAtes, who 
'believe in  cheap newspapers, who believe in the spread of knowledge, to 
support this motion. Sir, as far as I can jud/ile, tPIi! Government wi.11 lose 
110 monev, but the 'cheaper newspapers in Indian languages will then be 
.enabled-'to be sent to one man ~  two or ~ copies and they will 
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,.pread knowJedge. Sir, Jet the common folk read: them.; let them learn, 
let them become educated. Sir, we are constantlv told that in this 
,eountry what we want is a more educated ~ Why then don 'f; 
you give us an opportunity in this siJDple matter? Sir, I suggest that 
tliis House ought to pas8 this amendment and we expect of the -Honour. 
_ able the Finance Member not to "certify"-I am sorry to use that word-
o .every word of his original Bill and bring it back. I do suggest, Mr. Deputy 
President, that the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, Mr. Bewoor, 
has made no caBe against the6mendment except trotting out the wOl'd 
"principle": and I suggest that the prinl'ipJe is that we must help the 
-proprietors of newspapers to spread knowledge widely and throughout the 
country, I, therefore, support the amendment and wO\Ild ask thc HOtl!-;e 
respectfulIy to vote for it. (Cheers.)" 

Sir Oowuji Jehanglr: Mr. Deputy rresident, I am afraid I am not 
-quite convinced us to how this anlendment is going to help the village, 
'<>r the agriculturist. 1t first provides that more thun one copy of a news· 
paper may be sent to a man if the ('ombined' weiglIt of all such ncws-
papers is equal to what is supposed to bb the weight of an ordinary 
'newspaper. Well, Sir, in the first pJqCe; "one man does not want two 
Qr three copies" of a newspaper of the sume dlite. '1'herefore, it surely 
'means, as Mr. Satyamurti explained,' that it is for more than one person. 
:So, in principle, what this amendment requires is that we should aUow 
for pncket.s of newspapers print-ed on very flimsy pnper being sent to on'l 
person in the village, who thus in effect, becomes a post office for this 
purpose, and who would have to .take two or three pupers, go round and 
-then diRtribute them. Well, that. is certainly against the principle of 0. 
monopoly, if :vou look at it impartially. You might lis well soy that you 
,should nllow half a dozen letters to be put into one envelope addressed 
,to one man, who then distributes those leit£'r8 to several of his friends 
who are living in the area. Then, Sir, it suys, "of tho same date ". Now, 
that imposes upon the uuthoritieR thl' obligation of finding out what the 
dntes of the newspapers in a pllcket ~  If they are of different dates. 
then it is illegal. If they are of the same dnte, it is legal. I do not 
'1Iee how that 'is prnctir.ul nor cnn I see the reaRonahleness of allowing-
I will repeat-two or three newspapers of the Rame date to be sent to one 
'1Iingle person for the same charge fiB one newspaper, so t.hat. that man 
may he able to distrihute them t.o hiR fricndR, it mav be in n, town, it 
may be in a village. I think t.he principle is wrong; besides which, may 
I draw the attention of my Honourable friend. Mr. Satyomurti. to the 
fact that he is encourllging the printing of newRpapers on paper which 
we will not be able to handle,-newspapers printed on the thinnest and 
flimsiest sort of paper-and that very often, most probably, Ule poor 
villager will not even be able t,o read it, due to the qualit.:v of i,he paper 
'on which the newspaper is likely to be printed. I would suggest., Mr. 
Deputy President, that this is an amendment which Rhould' not he sup· 
ported, because I do not see how it will he of great advantage. nor do 
I see how the villager or the poor man is going to gain any advantage 
·1ram 'it, and I see great difficult-ies in putting it into practice. 

1Ir. KOhan I.t SakHDa (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhamtnadan 
':Rural): Sir, I want to add a few words in support of this motion.' Just 
now, Mr. Bewoor WBS pleased to tell us of the rates in various countries. 
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May I inquire if the Director General will be pleased to give us the 
number of papers that are being published in those countries? Sir, in 
Japan and in fact, in every country he has mentioned, every district has 
got its own paper and that paper is being circulated not in thousands but 
in hundreds of thousands and millions. Well, it is very easy, when it 
suits their purpose, to compare figures and statistics with other countries. 
When it does not suit .their purpose, they say-"the conditions in India 
are different". Sir, my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir., has pointed out that 
it would be very difficult for the postal authorities to find out whether 
the issues of the paper are of the SSUle date or different dQtes. Am I t,o 
understand that he is then prepared to support the aJ.llendment which 
stands in my nume and which says that even issues of different dates of 
the same newspaper might be sent in one packet? !;lir, it is not a con-
cession to the newspaper man, it is a n~ i n to' the villagers. We-
know that there are a n\lmber of papers, in fact most papers in Indian 
vernaculars cost only two :pice and even one pice, and it is really a great 
hardship to expect these villagers to pay one pice extru in order to read 
this two pice papers I It is for the convenience of these villages that we-
have moved this amendment, We wllnt that these papers should go to 
the villages in as brge numbers IlS'Posllible. Sir, the other duy, we were 
told that this large expenditure is being incurred in the interest, of the 
provincial autonomy that is coming, that it is in our own intere15t that 
it is being done, but may I know, is it not in the int.erest of the 
villagers that they should know what these Provinciul Legislatures are 
doing, and is it not necessary that there should be as many papers: 
reporting the proceedings of these Councils and the activities of the Gov-
ernment as possible? Sir, we want that villagers should take lIS mudt 
interest as possible in public affairs, and the only way that we clln make 
them du that is by giving all pORsihle facilities for the circulation of 
these Indilln-owned papers amongst them. Then there is another thing. 
To my mind, thiR concession is a concession to vested interestR. We 
know thut the Statr.srr.an, whic!l is supposed to have a circulation of 
hundreds of thousands, and which weighs I think more than four times 
that of a similar issue of an Indian paper, is being sent at the rate of 
one pice. Sir, the Government, therefore, do not want other papers to· 
come into existence; they want only to help those that have already 
established themselves and do not want to help the Ilew papers. Sir, if 
the Honourable the Member for Industries and Labour accepts this 
Rmendment, he mlly be able to attract, 0. ~  amount of traffic to post 
office that is g'Oing· to the railway fit present; we know t,hat if fhis 
concession is given, most of the papers will be sent by post. Sir, the 
Director General was pleased t,o give \IS statistics from other countries, 
and he said that he did not know how much loss he would suffer if he 
were to accept this proposed concession. Sir, it would really have been 
much better if he had spent one or two hours in finding out what would' 
be the loss of the Government by accepting this proposed concession. 
We also know that at the expense of the tax-payer, facilities are being 
given so fur as post by air is concerned. We know that broadcasting is 
being popularised at the cost of the tax-payer. But when we come to 
the villagers, the argulI\ent is always trotteciout that the fine:nces" will 
suffer and the Department cannot bear the loss. Wit:£ these woMs. 1: 
support the amendment. 
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The Honourable Sir !'rank .oyee: Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. 
Satyamurti, worked himself up, if 1 may say so, into a state of indignation 
qecll.use ~ n n  were not prepared to aocept this amendment. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti: Or any amendment. 

The Honourable Slr !'rank .ayee: As far as I could gather, his only 
argument in favour of this one was that it was an amendment moved by 
the Opposition, that we on this side have not accepted any of their amend. 
ments yet, which is not quite accurate, because I accepted one just now, 
and that, therefore, we might as well begin doing 80. I submit to the 
House and I submit especially to Mr. Satyamurti that that is not a very 
good reason for accepting this amendment. I could wish that SOlDe of 
the Honourable Members who have been arguing at great length in the 
course of the debate that the different branches of the Posts and Telegraph 

n ~  should be ~  and should.be treated aocordingly would" 
carry .that princivhi a little further. I am afraid we could not give them 
very much help as the figures would be difficult to collect, but I could 
wish that they would carry the principle to this extent as to think a little 
of the relative cost of carrying the different categories which are carried 
by post-letters, postcards und newspapers. There is not 'the slightest 
doubt that, if they did that, they would find that we are incurring a heavy 
burden from newspaper traffic. I think it is perfectly obvious that that 
must be so. The postcard weighs, I think, about quarter of a tola, and 
We carry i.t for nine pies, whereas we are carrying ten tolas of newspaper 
for three pies. The House can work out that sum in arithmetic. As Mr. 
Bewoor said, our newspaper rate is the cheapest in the world, and yet 
Honourablo Members are continuully asking us that further consessions 
should be given to the Press. They secured one such concession last year 
when we accepted the amendment raising the first unit of weight from 
eight tolas to ten tolas. Not content with that, they now ask for this 
further coneession. I can only sunnise tha.t Honoura.ble Members opposite, 
like the Honourable Members on this side of the House, have a wholesome 
respect for the Press. In the course of this debate, the finger of scorn 
has been pointed at the telegraph branch of the Department. It has been' 
urged on several occasions, notably by Mr. Joshi, that we ought to cut 
down the activities of that Department. But no Member of the House 
has reeognised the fact that to a very large extent the loss on the working 
')f that DePlutment is due to the help we give to the Press. The state 
of the finailCes of that Department would be very different were it not 
for the pres!! rates. The loss on those is estimated at Rs. 12i lakhs. 
So, we nre already giving the rress a subsidy of Rs. 12, lakhs from tbe 
Department, and yet we are continually asked to do more. We have been 
requested by Honourable Members opposite to tell them what the 10RS 
would be if we accepted tbis proviso. I submit to the House that it is 
~  that we can do nothing of the kind. How are we to estimate 
the loss? It is obvious that if one newspaper is carried for three pies, 
and if three newspapers were carri.ed for the same amount, there must 
be a. loss of six pies-t.he differeuce bf'tween three pies and nine pies. But 
we could only estimate the total loss to the Department by the grant 
of the concession if we weighed every newspaper in the country Rnd dis-
covered how much it costs ~ send it by post. Even that would not be 
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very helpful since 8S ~  Honourable !lembers opposite, who are in-
terested in the despatch of newspapers, know, the weight of a newspaper' 
varies from day to day. Finally, I would submit that it is impossible· 
to refute Sir COwl\sji Jehangir's argument that if you grant this con-
cession to newspapers, there is no reason whatever why you should not 
graut it to letters also. If you &llow a bundle of newspapers to be n~ 

in one packet to be distributed at the other end why should you not allow a 
bundle of letters to be treated in the same manner? That, Sir, is the main 
answer to the arguments of my Honourable friends opposite. The further 
answer which I have endeavoured to emphasise is that, in the present 
financial condition t"lf the Department, we are doing as much for news-
papers as can he justified. Sir, I must oppose the n ~ n  . 

. KI' .•. S. ADey: Sir, it was for the unexpert.ed speech of my Hon.our-
able friend, the Deputy Leader of the Independent Party, on my right that 
I am prompted to rise and intel'Vene in thisdebat.e. Besides,ia few observ-
ations that have' been made by the Honourahle Memher imcharge of Indus-
tries and T .. abour Department have also given me further cause to make a 
few .observations in reply. The Honourahle Sir Frank Noyce has told UB 
that the Honourable l\.fembers who have taken pRrt. in t.he debate on the 
postal· question have very often insisted thllt eRch Department should be 
self-sufficient, and the Depart.ment that is running at a loss ought not to 
be allowed to ('ontinue its work At a loss, and so on. Then, he based his 
argument on the point that whatever help they have been giving to the 
newspapenl is already causing them consiilp,rable ]oss, and, therefore, any 
further reduction in this direction is unjustifiable. Now, I want to assure 
my HonourRble friend that (':rOvernment hnve to run departments for 
various purposes. There ure certain departments which are kept up in the 
interests of the public although they ('ause expenditure n ~'  and not bring 
in any return at all. The particular pUrpOREI for whirh t,his amendment is 
moved re1ates only to newspnpers, and that purpose is to help the ('ircula-
tion of newspapers in the i I ~  It is a work in the dirp,etion of flil1lcnt-
ing the village public. and, so far as the ed1lcational activit·jell of the Gov-
ernment are concerned, it would be wrong for Government to expect any 
return from such educational nctivities; they must be prepnred to incur 
that expenditure as much as they Clln, and thcrefore the argument urged 
by my friends opposite, thnt becRllsP there is already S('lme loss incurred on 
account of the eoncessions granted to newspapers, no further concessions 
can be granted, ('tmnot hold wnter for a moment. The question is whether 
the loss now incurred is of such a nature that the Government under its 
present condition cannot bear it at all. That is the real point, and my 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti, put a very pertinent question to the Director 
General 8S to what is the exa('t loss that he expected and the reply waR, 
he could not Ray, but I am sure even if the Director General makes a calcu-
lation. he will see that it will not, be very much, at least it will not be RlIch 
that the Government cnnnot bear it under present conditions. • 

Then, the second thing is the point which my friend, Sir Cow"sji 
Jehangir, mnde. and to which approbation was gi.ven by my HonourabTB 
friend. Flir Frank Noyce. He said that if this ('oncession were allowed. 
there is no reason why a similar concession should not be given to letters 
also. Ihelieve the obvious distinction between a letter and a n ~  
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ean be appreciated by anybody. If they don't appreciate it, then  they 
don't apprecinte the purpose of the amendment we are moving. Sir, a 
newspaper is intended for educating the public, a letter is intended for the 
information of an individual. Therefore, to put these things on a par and-
to say that if concession is made in one  case, a cOllcession should be made 
in the other case as well, is confounding the real issue. We are asking that" 
the Government should do their little bit to further the cause of popular' 
education in the villages, it is only in that light that this amendment is 
moved, and it is in that light we expect the Government to aceept it. But" 
Bir, the Government are blind in discharging their duty. 

~  it has been stated that the Government are giving considerahle Bub-· 
sidy to the press in regard to telegrams and newspapers, and that thereby 
they have suffered heavily. Now, what are the papers that generally 
subscribe to these telegraphic agencies? They are big newspapers which 
lire circulated mostly in urban areas. I think that the Government are 
incurring 12 lakhs, loss on account of t.hat. If that is 80, what is the 
loss you will-incur 'by trying! to, ,extend, cel!t.a.in educat:.Wnal facilities for t»e 
uplift of the ;rural population? What are you going to do for the upliii 
of the rural pQpulation about which we heard such an eloquent appeal the 
other day. ' Has all that enthusiasm for the uplift of. the, rural population' 
subsided? Is it due to the result of the elections which showed 8 sudrlen' 
awakening on the part of the Government to the needs of the rural public:' 
Have not these elections brought the Government a little hit nearer to the 
village people? The people knew who were their real benefactors. Sir, 
if there is the slightest desire for Government to do some real, so!id' 
flervice, to the rural population. I feel that they should, at least as an 
experiment, try to give effect to the proposal which is embodied in this 
amendment. Therefore, I say that, not only those parties who have 
sponsored this amendment, but even those, who had not so far understood' 
the real purpose of it, should now appre0iate the object of this amendment. 
and all the non-officials on this side of the House should vote for t,he 
arv.endment solidly. 

The Honourable Sir rrank Noyce: Sir, I move that the question he 
now put. 

Mr. M. Asaf AU: I should just like to say 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Is it on a point of 
order? 

lIIr. II. ABa! Ali: No, Sir, I want to speak. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair waR 
going to put the amendment .  .  . 

. lIr. II. Asa! AU: If you want to close the debate, you may ... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): If the HonourabTe 
Member is very keen, the Chair will put the closure after he haR finished. 

IIr. II. A.saf .AU: Thank you, Sir. I had not the Rlight,(,!lt dpsil'P t<l 
make a speech today or participata in this debate, but the I ~  of 
the Honourable the Baronet from Bombay has persunded me to RIlV Just 8 
few words. He put a very simple question to the· HouRS and said that thE\' 
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proposal might ~  a very good one, but would the proposers say whom this 
~  was .gomg to n~ i~  My ~  to ~ is, not only is it going to. 

benefit the vIllager, but It IS 0.190 gomg to benefit the railways the post 
office, the Industries and Commerce Departments, all told. 'And how? 
Just look at it in ~ simple realistic waJ and with a little bit of imagination. 
I am rather surprIsed at t.he lack of imagination displa.yed by the usually 
very imaginative Honourable Member for Industries as also by the gentle-
man who sits behind him, beeause on this occasion they have ShOWll an 
absolute lack of imagination as far as this question is concerned. I look 
.at it in this ~i  You find that ten tolus can go for a quarter of an 
anna, which means that a newspaper like the State8man, which perhaps 
.may be weighing more than half a scer, enn go for a quarter anna, whereas 
a vernacular newspaper like the Tej or the Arj1tn,-and there are many 
such which do not weigh even two tolus,-hsve to puy a quarter anna for 
each copy. If by chance you accept our amendment, the result will be 
this. Today these newspapers have got to pay 'as much BS Rs. 6 a' year to 
·the post office for each copy. These Rs. () haye t.o be paid by the subscrib-
·er and by nobody else. My Honourable fri'end wllnted to know who was 
going to be benefited, whether the villager wus going to be benefited or not. 
Each villager who tukes one copy of a vernaculnr newspaper has to pay 
Re. 6 to the post office on the top ofwhst he has got to pay to the' news-
-paper itself. If you take those Rs. 6 away, the newspaper naturall:v be-
comes cheaper, Rnd fiS soon as it becomes ('heaper, more newspapers can 
go to the villages, and as more newspapers wilJ be published, the industry 
will flourish, more pnper will be sold, there will he more printing. there 
will he more people employed in the newspaper industry. Not only that, 
'but there will also be perhaps more postal traffic fiS far as newspapers nre 
concerned. There will be far more postal t,raffic than at present, becanse 
-if Rs. 6 are taken off, you can imagine how mnny more people would be 
prepared to suhscribe to newspapers, and if a large number of persons are 
persuaded to buy newspapers, naturally the postal as well as the railway 
: traffic will increase .  .  . 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: It is open to them to send them all by the book 
'packet rate. A bundle of newspapers can be sent as 11 book packet which 
-costs half anna for 2t toIss. It is also open to them to send these by parcel 
. post. Our point is that newspaper postage is a postage per copy; it, is not 
a postage per bundle. 

1Ir. II. Ala! All: My friend was asking on what principle, and he got 
'angry when Mr. Satyamurti expressed him a little indignantly ahout this 
principle. What exactly is the principle? Do you want the n~ i  news-
papers like State8man or any others to benefit by this particular principle 
which you are observing now, and not allow the vernacular press to derive 
any benefit whatsoever from the concession that you are going to make to 
.. ~ journalistic world? The net result of the concession you are making 
-today is that a newspaper which weighs more than half a seer or about ten 
tolas can go for Quarter cif an anna, whereas other vemacular newspapers 
which do not weigh more than about two tolas have got to pay quarter of 
an anna, which means that today the rich people are benefiting by this 
particular concession w'hic'h you lIay you have made to the journalistic 
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world, and the poor people, so far from benefiting from it, are really losing 
~ in  by it, and, therefore, I really do not know what principle is 

bemg followed in this matter. It is not a questioll of your asking the 
journalistic world to stick to the principle of it by asking them to 
stamp each copy with quarter anna stamp. You are really asking the 
papers today to pay Rs. t) a year on the top of what they have got to pay 
for the newspaper itself. The result is that the newspapers .. 

Mr. Q. V. Bewoor: How docs the Honourable Member arrive at Rs. 6 
a year? There are only 865 days in a year. 

Mr. II • .Asaf All: Will you kindly multiply 60 by 6? You will get 360. 
Perhaps some holidays like the "Holi", etc., may be deducted, and you 
will find that they have got to pay Rs. 6 eo year. 

Mr. Q. V. Bewoor: But Rs. 6 is 384 pice. 

111'. II. As&! All: You see, a quarter of an anna maans one pice and 
60 pice means a rupee. 

Mr. Q. V. Bewoor: No, it is 64 pice which make a rupee and not 60 
pice. 

Kr. II .AIaf Ali: Oh, I am awfully sorry, my mathematics is 
beastly bad. You can add another four pice, it does not make much differ-
ence. My only point is that by making this concession which we are asking 
you to do, you will certainly benefit by increasing both postal nnd railway 
traffic. You will also certainly be stimulating the journalistic industry 
and you will also indirectly be helping the commerce of tho country. 
That being so, this proposal means that you will be helping all thc depart-
ments round you and you ought to have no hesitation whatsoever in accept-
ing this amendment. 

Senrll JIoDourablJ .ember..: The question may now be put. 

Sir 'Abdul H&lim Qhumavi: Sir, it was amusing this afternoon to hear 
the speeches which show the most colossal ignorance as regards news-
papers. The argument was put forward that if you allow II certain number 
of copies to be posted for one pice, you will he helping to educate the 
masses. First of all, I IJhould like to ask my Honourable friends whether 
the masses are literate enough to read newspapers. What is the per-
centage of literacy? HIIVc you ever ascertained the position from a neWf;-
paper office? 

Mr. K. A.sa.f All: Have you ever seen a newspaper office? I have been 
in the newspaper trade, and I know what I am talking about. And YOII 
talk of colossal irgnorance I 

Sir Abdul Ballm Qhumavt: I am the Director of 1\ daily newspaper, 
and I know more about ncwspapeJ"H than you do. (VOfr.CB: "What is 
that newspaper?") (VoiceB: "The Star of India", etc.) 

[At this stage, Mr. Presirlent (Thc Honourahle Sir Ahdur Rahim) re-
sumed the Chair.] 

D 
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Pandlt Jl'il&kuthlt DIu: Do not ~  go by packets in tbouwands over 
the railways? 

Sir Abdul Balim GhulUlaVl: lji.r, my experiellue of villag.es ... (OriB. 0/ 
"How mauy have you seen?" "Name one", etc.) 

IIr. President ('.J;'he :Honourable !:iir Abdur Hahim): T4e Honourable 
Member shuuld kuow that if he wants to uddress the House, he must do 
IiO through tho Uhair. nut if he does not wuut to uddreB8 the, House and 
wunts to carryon conversations, he must <l,Q it in ~  and not in 
the House. . 

Sir Abdul B&llm GhU.J,llavi: Sir, in the villages what do we find? 
How mar.y villugers subscribe to a duily newspaper? In Bengal, 

4 P.'M. the village headman subscribes to OllC weekly vernacular news-
)lllper .• 

.An Honourable 1le1Jlb8r: 'l'he Ananda Bazaar J>atri/'a gooo in any aum-
her. 

JIr. Presid811t (The Honowable Sjr Abdur Htthim),: ... TbeHogour,able 
Member need not take any notice of these interruptions. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavt: ••• and what he does is that .he iocswith 
Ihese newspapers to tbe hat. He reads to a large number of people who 
gather round him, because they are ignorant and Cllunot read or write. 
What earthly use will it be to the villager if you send him three copies of 
t.he same issue, either daily or weekly? The headman is the only person 
who ~n read, and the others listen to him. 

Then, Sir, it was said that vested intel'E!s's mWit be supported and it 
i~ intended to henefit tlw Btntellmltn and oth&r Engl'ish papers with 20 
pages lind 8 ~ inmnlllleh as the vernacular papers are· so light that they 
do not ordinarily weigh eiglJt· tolus. 'rhe latter are therefore being penalised 
by having to IJay thl'en pies; and that thererol'8 the. English paJleIII· ._ld 
hH charged more. Sir, that again shows colossal ignorance. Vernacular 
newspapers are nowadoys heavier ·thun even the' 8tate8tntM" ortJa.: Times 
of IndilL or other English newspapers. 

Pandit LakSluDl Kanta Jlaltra: That is a sweejing statement. 

Sir 4bdul Ba1im GbU1lllav1: There are many vernacular newspapers 
which weigh much more than any English newspaper. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Satyarnurti, asked what principle Mr. Bewoor was fighting for. 
He said that the principle lay in this point. 'l'he point is that we wi,lI allDw 
you to }lost II newspaper only for three pies, but we will not allo'Y' it to 
avail of a parcel rate or book rate. 'fhat is the principle. They have fixed 
three pies for 11 newspaper of 11 particular date and for one copy, and it 
must not be bundled up into a parcel or a pac.\at: Y!)U Q-.urlot all,ow b,Qok 
post .OJ: parcel post to go for three pies instead of half an a,nna .  .  . .' 

Pandlt Laklhmi Kanta .aitn: Who wants that? 

Sir Abdul H&lim Ghumav1: Thlrt is what you want. 
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Pandit Laklhml Kanta Kattra: No. 

Sir Abdulllalim Gbllmavi: Three copies of the samc n ~ or aH 
many copies 0,8 call go in within thrtltl pies-that is what you want; and 
as has Leen :pointed out by my Honourable friend, tho Baronet from 
Bombay, you want to ha:ve a. local post office to distriLutethat nnd thereby 
allow a profit, not for the readen!, but for the newspapers. I oppose the 
amendment. 

Konourable Kembers: 'J'he C]lIcstionmay now he put. 

111'. PNIldent (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): '1'he question is: 

"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Prelldent (The IIonourablc Sir Abdur :Rahim): Does the Honour-,. 
able Member wish to reply? 

'!'be Bonourable Sir J'r&Dklfoy.ce:Sir, I replied 80me time ago. 

·Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questioD is: 

"That in Schedule I to I.ho nill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian 
POMt. Office Acl., 1898, after the entries und.'r the 'hl'ad 'R«gistf'rfd ~ ' ' tho 
followillg provilO be added: 

'Proyicled that mortl than 011(, copy of a Rllgistereti Newspaper of the ~ I  

,II,!.!, IIhllll he nllowed to be 8ent at th .. above rates If t.he total weight 
is not mO!-e thall >gi ven IIbove·." 

The motion was negatived. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad J[uml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That in Schedule I to the Rill, in ·the ~ '  FirRtS"hcdulf' to the India!l 
Post Office Act, 1698, for the fir8t ·ent!1y under ~  hend 'Purcel,' the following be 
substituted: 

'For a i~  not exeeflrllng twenty tolas-'l'wo nn~  

For a weight exceeding twenty tolna Anll not ~ ' in  forty tolas--·Four 
anno.s' . ., 

This amendment will Qnly take us back to the 'presentconditiGlL This 
is a new thing which has been brought in by the Department. ThE' n~ n 

they have given· for the change Is that there is Rome difficulty in difl'emn-
tiating between lett.ers and parcels: but, 8S 11 matter of fact., in actual prac-
tic(!, this 1ncrcnse in rates will very badly affect the small booksd!crs. I 
shall very briefly put before the ROllse the amount of expenses thnt a 
Buhscriber has to pay for Il small book costing eight annas i ~  nnd 
the rates he will have to PaY at present if tbis rate comes into foree. 
Take a book weighing 20 tolRs-nn ordinary vernn.cllhtl'ho6k which HoE'S 
not cost, more 'than eight annas. If sl1ch a book were scnt previously, that 
is, before parcel registrlition came into forc(', t,he hooksellerhRd to send 
the valliI' payable parcel for eight. annal'! for the hook, plu8 six pies for the 
intimation card, two annaR for the vRllle payable money order, and two 
annas for the ~ ~~  jp. all ~ hAd·to send II'V. P. P. for 12 annae 6 pies 
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for a book costing eight annas. Ever since the compulsory registration 
was started he had to pay three Bllnas more, and the rate also was further 
increased, RIld 80 the price of the book became one rupee. If the present 
proposal of Government is to be accepted, the reBult would be that an 
ordinary book which is sold at eight annas in the market will cost the 
subscriber B.s. 1-2-0 if it is sent by V. P. P. That means an in~  of 
125 per cent. I say, this is very hard on the smaller vernacular book-
sellers. It has nothing to do with booksellers who CaTry on their business 
on a very large scale. It will be very hard hit and it is only the small book-
seller who has been hit all along. I beg to submit that tqese changes affect 
the small man and the S8me question of rich ver8U8 poor, comes in again. 
It was tho same question with registered newspapers and with postcards, 
and now with the present parcel rates. 

There is one point which was discussed in connection with' the previous 
amendment and which is to be discussed in this connection also and which 
I want to put before the House. It is that in calculating the amount of 
loss or profit, the post office does not seem to consider the new CUStOlIlS 
that they are likely to create by these reductions. In the cllse of news-
papers, they do not consider that if they hllVe had to allow e. particular 
concession, the result will be t,hat in many places where no newspaper 
comes at present, in many towns where the facilities of railway nTe not 
available and railway parcels are not caTried and local newspaper agents 
cannot be appointed, they will be appointed if more than one newspaper 
can be sent at cheap postal rates. Similarly, in case of p8'l'Cels they do not 
consider that by decreasing the amount of expenses, they will encourage 
the sending of these books with small weights. The question is that tbeBe 
little pamphlets and books which are carried in small parcels are to be used 
by the ordinary man in the street. They are not books of any particular 
value, and so they could be circulated amongst the villagers. The result 
of increasing this weight on parcels would affect, not only the small book 
seller, but also the ordinary villager who will not have the courage of 
placing any orders with book-sellers for getting those hooks. As a matter 
of fact, ever since the post office bas mooe registration of parcels com-
pulsory in case of value payable parcels, the number of books which are 
sent for has been reduced and this further reducing of rate or rather in-
creasing of charges by increasing the weight would affect them very ad-
versely and would make it almost impossible for Ir man to send for small 
books. It is for this reason that I propose this amendment. 

111'. PreIldent (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"'1'hat in Schedule I to the Bill, in thO!! proposed First Schedule to the Indian 
Post. Office Act, 1898, for the first entry under the head 'Parcela' the following btt 
substituted : 

'For a weight not exceeding twenty tolas-Two anna •. 

For a i~  exceeding twenty tol808 and not exceeding forty tola_Four 
annas'." 

111'. Sri Pnkasa: Bir, I rise to support thc amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Kazmi. The enthusiasm with which Sir Ahdul 
Halim Ghuznavi has been opposing all our amendments in~~ Illl;l of the 
lines: 
.. 'Tis all a chequer board of 'nighta' and days 

Where 'Gover'ment' wUh mlln for pieces play!' 
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I hope tlmt on this at least we may have his support. Sir, the spceebes 
of the Honourable the Finance Member and of the Honourable Member in 
charge of Industries and Labour tried to n in~  us that there is an 
anomaly in the present arl'BIlgemellt, and the only purpose for which the 
extra eharge on parcels is being proposed is to remove that anomaly. 
'1'he anomaly is just this. If a letter weighs more than three tolail, iustead 
of people sendillg that letter by letter post, they send it by parcel. Now, 
Sir, lett,ers weighing three tolas is an anomaly in itself. So far as I can 
make out, the only person who could write a letter of such proportions 
is my interesting and Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. The 
rest of us have long settled down to quiet domesticity. Letters weighing 
three tolns and more can only be love letters and Il' person in that interest-
ing condition will gladly pay a little more than others do. For the sake of 
removing an anomaly owing to the tendency on the part of one Member 
of this House, the rest of ue, 144 Members, are nIl to be penalised; and 
section 144 applied against mI. I do not think that is right. I thinlc ~ 

best cure for this would be to see that letters weighing three tolns and 
more nre sent by letter posi and not by parcel post so that thn rest of us 
could s(md our small ordinary letters by le'ttcr post and our parcela at 11 

.cheaper rate. The whole purpose of this amendment is to maintain the 
rate as it is today and neither to increase it nor to decrease it. I am 
sure that my Honourable friend opposite will see that our claims are 
just; and I hope he will ~ to maintain the present rate and not try 
to enhance the income of Government under cover of removing anomalicA 
und in the name of standing fOI" a principle. There is no principle in such 
matters except the principle of facilitating the public; and if no revenue 
is at stake, the only way to facilitate the public is to mmntain the ratc as 
it is at'present, I hope the Government will accept this amendment and let 
the ~  rates on parcels stand where they are today. 

Babu Baljnath Bajoria: Sir, I rise to support this amendment. The 
Honourable the Leader of the House, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, has 
said ihaL thc more concession the Government give in postal rRteR, the more 
we ,-Non-Official Members,-nsk. Here in the present Finance Bill a 
small concession was given rrbout book packet, -and what has been given 
there has been taken awny under another proposal. Exactly nothing hns 
becn given. In the budget speech of the Honourable the Finance Member, 
he said that the concessions in book packets will cost Rhout i~  lakhs, 
and, by increasing this rate on paTcele, he expects to get eight lakhs more. 
So they cancel one another. I would ask the Dirl'ctor General to agree to 
this amendment, because why should we he denied the opportunitv ,)f 
sending small parcels weighing less than 20 tolas which ie the unit ~ n 
now for sending parcelR. I thinl{ 20 tolBs should be sent for two allnali. 
and, over and R'bove that, we should be charged four annas for every 40 
tolas. There is no justification for enhancing the rates on parcels. . Sir, 
I support this amendment. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern i i i ~  Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. I would just like to point, out one or two thingl! in t,hi" 
Mnnect,ion. The n ~ i n iR given for tho benefit of the trade, it was in-
tended that by parcels only the <'ommoliitles should he sent snli not Iptt.crs. 
But since the rules Bre there. everybody hm:! heen miRlIsing t.he proviRion. 
I openly say that 1 myself have heen misusing it. If in these parcels 
therl:! ~ po prohibition whtaoever for theSfI letters, then whenever I have 
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to send bundles of letters to Aligarh or whenever they have to send bundles 
of letters to me here in Delhi, instflad of sending them by packets, they 
send them by parcels. Because the rule is there, people take advantage 
of it. Why should they not? Exclude altogether putting any letter; in 
that C81le the suggestion which is now made appears to be reasonable, and 
it will be on the lines followed in many other countries. 

Ilr. G. V. Bnroor: I am very sorry that I shall have to oppose tbili 
amendment. The Honourable Member, in his speech,gave full reasons 
for the modification that we have put before the House. ,It is really un· 
necessary to add anything to it. The charge of two anriws for 20 tolas 
has been in existence since 1895. Since then, there has been an increase 
in the postcard rato, in the letter rate, in the book packet ra,te. but thia 
one has remaincd unchanged. When the letter rate was half IIIl nuna for 
two tolal, as in the old days, there was vcry little diversion of the letter 
traffic to the parcel traffic because it was cheaper to send letters, weighing 
up to eight tolns,by the letter post. 

With the revision in the letter rate now to one anna one tolll. what 
happens is that as soon as a letter weighs more than three tolae, it hecomes 
cheaper to send it by the parcel post. As a result, we find that 62 per 
cent of our total parcel trldDc is below 20 tolas. It is not the case that 
there lITe really so many parcels of goods of small weight. The fuct is 
that the letter traffic is being diverted to the parcel traffic and the paroel 
traffic was intended for the conveyance of goods and articles and not for 
bhe conveyance of communications. With the change in the letter l'ute, 
the danger of diversion to the parcel rate hll.9 become more serious. I 
ha".) all'E'a.dy explained to the House that .n most of the advanced cotmtrics 
parcels ~  not allowed to contain any communication whatsoever, and fill 
communications have got to go by the letter post. The Honourable the 
Mover of this amendment referred to the book trade. So far AS the 'hook 
trade is ooncerned, it is open to the book seller to send his books by the 
book packet rate which according to the new rate will enR'ble him to scnd 
up to 17! tolna for two anIlae, beclluse the rate is 2! tolas half an anna 
and for the subsequent 2i tolas quarter anna. We admit that the parcel 
rRte change is one which makes it dearer. But as I have said, we have done 
it for B definite and clear purpose, nomely, to prevent the diversion of 
letters from the letter to the parcel traffic. 

The suggestion mmle by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad is to prohibit the send· 
ing of communications in parcels. I admit that that is a possihle solution, 
but we carefully considered it before putting this proposal before the House. 
\Ve feel that provision of slIch n rule would cause greater dissat,is£!lction 
among the puhlic becauilc parcels will have to be examined. They will be 
firRt !HIP-Tl('ctd to n ~in communicatticns; the:: nddressee will Imve to be 
sont, for to the post office and the parcel opened in the presencc of tIle 
postmnRter. This is sure to be a greater source of annoyance and dis-
snt.isfaction to the public. and it was in the interests of the public, there· 
fom, thnt we t.hought that the (lhl1nge ·f,hat We have put ' '~'n  Housc, 
no;mely. of fixing fOllr annml for the first 40 tolas. would bp mol'e welcome 
to the House; in fact, there was nn amendment to this effeCt given notiee 
of by one Honourable Memher, but later on he  withdrew it. I nrge the 
TIoulle to reject this amendment. hecause we Bre feRny ~in  to pItton,. 
parcel rate on B reasonable basis, and it is much better that the l'nte !lhottld 
be fixed at four n~ for the fil'8t40 tolas than that ,the public should be 
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required to have to send no communication whatsoever. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Sri Prnkasa, observed that very few people write letters weighing 
more than three tolas. That is not a fact. There are letters containing 
enclosures und offieial eomlllunication8 containing a number of letters reply-
ing to different communicatiom;  from the same officer. As I have said. 
5:.! per cent. of our totul parcel traffic consists of pargels below 20 OOlas, and 
one can easily understand that this is not goods traffic; it is mostly letter 
traffic. I would ask the House to accept the proposal made by the Gov-
ernment and not to accept the amendment moved by the Honourable the 
Mover. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question IS; 

"That in Schedule I to thc Dill, in the proposed F.irst, Schedule to the Indian 
Post Office Act, 1898, for the first entry under the head • Parcel,' the following be 
substituted: ,.. 

'For a woight not exceeding twenty tola8-Two annas. 

For a weight exceeding twenty tolaa and not exceeding forty tola_Four 
annaa'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The questioll is: 

"That Schedule I, as amended, stand part of the Dill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Schedule I, us amended, was added to the Bill. 

Clause 6 waH added to the Bill. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bill. 

ClaUl:le 1 was added to the Hill. 

The Title and the Pre umble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sir Jamos Grigg: 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not move. 

JIIr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know why? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He is nut bound to 
givll allY reUHon. BllHides, tllC Honourable Member knows it. 

STA'l'EMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honour&ble Sir Frank Noyce (Leader of the House): Sir, urgent reo 
quests have reached us to provide time for the remaining sta.ges of the 
Arya ' i ~  Validation Bill which has, we are assured, become an agreed 
measure subJect to agreed mnendments, and I have to inform the House 
that this item of business will be added to tomorrow's list at the end of 
the Government business put down for the day. If Government business 
is not disposed of in timo to admit of this item being taken tomorrow we 
will endeavour to provide time for it on the 30th or 31st March. ' 

'rhe Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Saturday, the 
20th March, 1937. 
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